Most Packer
Lambs Steady
To Higher
Most lambs trading over the
last week were quoted steady
to higher, though it is always
difficult to get an accurate
feel for the market this time
of year given the holiday sale
closures. Goldthwaite lamb
prices were quoted sharply
higher. Hamilton lambs sold
steady. In Fruitland, Missouri,
feeder lambs were called steady
and slaughter lambs $2 lower. Perry, Oklahoma, quoted
slaughter lamb prices steady to
$5 higher. Both San Angelo and
Fredericksburg were closed in
observance of Thanksgiving.
Lamb and mutton meat
production for the week ending November 17 totaled 2.7
million pounds on a slaughter
count of 40,000 head compared with the previous week’s
totals of 2.6 million pounds
and 39,000 head.
Imported lamb and mutton for
the week ending November 11
totaled 1296 metric tons or approximately 2.86 million pounds,
equal to 110 percent of domestic
production for the same period.
Lamb carcass values all
went unreported yet again, due
to confidentiality.
Hamilton Dorper and Dorper cross feeder lambs weighing 20-40 pounds sold for
$180-275. Fruitland, Mo.,
medium and large 1-2 lambs
weighing 35-41 pounds were
$175-200. Perry, Okla. sold
medium and large 1-2 feeder
lambs weighing 50 pounds at
$220-229 and 68 pounds $201.
There was no reported direct
trade on feeder lambs last week.
Goldthwaite wool slaughter lambs weighing 50-70
pounds brought $180-255,
70-90 pounds $150-220, 90110 pounds $135-185, Dorper and Dorper cross lambs
40-60 pounds $225-275, 6075 pounds $180-260, 75-90
pounds $150-240, Barbado
and Barbado cross lambs 3550 pounds $200-270, 50-70
pounds $170-265, and 70-90
pounds $135-225. Hamilton
Dorper and Dorper cross lambs
weighing 40-70 pounds were
$180-275, over 70 pounds
$140-200, wool lambs over 70
pounds $105-130, and Barbado lambs $180-275. Fruitland,
Mo., choice 1-3 lambs weighing 45-65 pounds sold for
$210-235 and 70-85 pounds
$130-175. Perry, Okla., choice
and prime 2-3 lambs weighing 73 pounds made $200,
choice 2-3 68 pounds $170,
75-78 pounds $165-180, 8789 pounds $144-150, 95-106
pounds $121-152, 110-122
pounds $120-135, 130-148
pounds $128-129, 150-175
pounds $127-130, hair lambs
50 pounds $170-173, 74
pounds $180, 85 pounds $165,
and 91-107 pounds $140-141.
Slaughter lambs selling
direct included 2700 head
weighing 130-157 pounds that
brought $123.87-154.27.
Hamilton slaughter ewes
brought $70-90. Goldthwaite
slaughter ewes made $55-105.
Perry good 2-3 slaughter ewes
weighing 110-158 pounds sold
for $79-89, 164-181 pounds
$89-91, 200-222 pounds $8486, and utility 1-2 90 pounds
$66. Fruitland utility and good
2-3 slaughter ewes weighing
70-138 pounds were $75-85.
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THANKSGIVING for a cow would probably look a lot like this, a broad
expanse of lush green groceries and not a lot of competition at the table.

750 pounds at $168.40 and
145 similar heifers to weigh
675 at $162.40; for current
delivery 132 steers weighing
725-750 at $166-171 and 217
heifers weighing 660-675 at
$160.60-162.
Northwest direct feeder
cattle trade as confirmed by
USDA totaled 352 head, all
current and delivered basis,
including 142 medium and

Plains Fed Cattle Trade Off $1
Early In Holiday-Shortened Week
Panhandle fed cattle trade
kicked off early this week,
the Texas Cattle Feeders Association showing more than
4300 head moving by Tuesday
morning at $118. Last week’s
going price was $119, itself $5
shy of the previous week.
This week’s Fed Cattle
Exchange was offering a few
shy of 1000 head but selling
after presstime.
TCFA counted 12,786 head
on area showlists, up 817 head
from last week. Formulas were
off 3095 head at 54,205.
Direct trade was quiet elsewhere, and Midwest fed cattle
auctions were unreported.
Early-week stocker and
feeder cattle trade was limited but clearly no better
than steady, most classes
measurably lower.
At Joplin, Mo., 9875 head
sold steady to $3 lower on
calves and $3-6 lower on
yearlings. The better end of
steer calves weighing 300400 pounds made $188-211;
400-500 pounds $168-190;
500-600 pounds $153-178;
600-700 pounds $153-164.75;
700-800 pounds $151-162;

800-900 pounds $147-163.10;
900-1000 pounds $143155.25; and 1000-1100 pounds
$128.50-141.75. Tulsa, Okla.
sold 3200 head $5-9 lower on
most steers and $4-6 lower on
heifers; steer calves under 400
pounds were $10-16 higher.
In Texas, Amarillo was
steady to $4 lower on 807
head, other early-week auctions either closed or unreported at presstime. Gonzales
was steady to $4 higher Saturday on 1441 head, Navasota
$5-7 higher on 1731 head,
also on Saturday.
Oklahoma City receipts
were 7800 head, feeder weight
steers $2-7 lower, feeder heifers with a lower undertone,
steer calves under 450 pounds
$8-12 higher, over 450 pounds
steady to $7 lower, heifer
calves under 450 pounds $1-2
lower, and over 450 pounds $913 lower. Best 300-400 pound
steer calves brought $210-214;
400-500 pounds $178-202;
500-600 pounds $163-181;
600-700 pounds $156-164;
700-800 pounds $151-158.25;
800-900 pounds $148-157.10;
and 960 pounds $141.50.

$30 PER YEAR

A further blessing would be the lack of political arguments within the family.
This blissful scene was captured near Carbon, in the Texas Cross Timbers.

Range Sales
Collins Cattle Company,
Olton, sold half a load of
one and two stripe black and
red whiteface three year-old
cows to an Abernathy buyer
at $1125.
USDA reports 1052 head of
feeder cattle selling direct off
Colorado range, all delivered
basis, including, for December delivery 185 medium and
large No. 1 steers to weigh
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large No. 1 steers weighing
650 pounds at $165 and 120
similar heifers weighing
850 at $149.
USDA reports 2272 head
of feeder cattle selling direct
in Oklahoma, all f.o.b. for
current delivery, including
313 medium and large No. 1
steers weighing 592 pounds
at $173.48, 606 similar steers
weighing 715-733 at $155.74161.36, 392 steers weighing
775-784 at $157.83-158.71,
and 426 heifers weighing 650675 at $155.71-157.36.
Kansas direct feeder cattle
trade by USDA county came
to 4786 head including, all
for current delivery, 329 medium and large No. 1 steers
weighing 816-825 at $151.50162 f.o.b., 516 similar steers
weighing 850-875 at $157-158
f.o.b., 467 steers weighing
767-784 at $160-151 delivered, 618 steers weighing 800
at $156 delivered, 152 heifers
weighing 725 at $151 f.o.b.,
103 heifers weighing 835 at
$134 f.o.b., 210 heifers weighing 650 at $157 delivered, and
680 heifers weighing 725 at
$154 delivered.
USDA reports 395 head of
feeder cattle selling direct in
Wyoming and Nebraska, f.o.b.
for December delivery, including 185 medium and large No.
1 steers to weigh 750 pounds at
$165.61 and 145 similar heifers to weigh 675 at $159.61.
New Mexico direct feeder
cattle trade reported by USDA
came to 1400 head, all f.o.b.
for current delivery, including
618 medium and large No. 1
steers to weigh 800 pounds at
$153.73 and 680 similar heifers weighing 725 at $151.73.

Slaughter Meat Goat Prices
Higher In Most Recent Trade
Slaughter meat goat prices
were higher in most recent
trading. Fruitland, Missouri
was steady to $5 higher,
Hamilton $10 higher, Goldthwaite $10-20 higher, and
Perry, Oklahoma $15 higher
on weights under 70 pounds,
unevenly steady on heavier
kinds. San Angelo and Fredericksburg were closed for
Thanksgiving week, and New
Holland, Pennsylvania was
unreported at presstime.
Goat slaughter under federal
inspection the week ending November 4 totaled 9280 head.
Goat meat imports for the week
ending November 11 totaled
158 metric tons, 144 from Australia and 14 from New Zealand.
At Goldthwaite on Thursday,
selection 1 kids weighing 3045 pounds brought $245-310,
45-60 pounds $240-280, 60-70
pounds $225-260, and 70-90
pounds $200-250. Lightweight
nannies were $110-170, heavy
$100-150 and thin $60-100,
lightweight billies $180-225
and heavy $170-220.
Fruitland, Mo. on Friday
sold selection 1 40-72 pound
kids for $210-235, selection
2-3 47-63 pounds $152-185.
Selection 1-2 nannies 80-130
pounds were $115-135, and
selection 2-3 billies 95-120
pounds $110-120.
Also on Friday, Perry, Okla.
selection 1 50-57 pound kids
were $230-239, 60-68 pounds
$224-235, 70-76 pounds $200-

225, 80-85 pounds $196-210,
and 90 pounds $200, selection
1-2 59 pounds $235 and 78
pounds $185. Selection 1-2 nannies 90-125 pounds were $110134, selection 1 billies 78-93
pounds $150-160 and 100-140
pounds $130-150, selection 2
66-91 pounds $110-120.
On Monday, Hamilton kids
weighing 20-40 pounds earned
$180-325, 40-70 pounds $180-275
and over 70 pounds $160-240.
Thin nannies were $50-70 per
head, medium $80-125 and fleshy
$150-200, billies $110-225.

FUTURES TRADE
CHICAGO — (CME) —
Beef futures trading on the
Chicago Board of Trade at the
close on Monday and at press
time on Tuesday.
Live Cattle
Tue.
Mon.
Dec.
118.18 117.10
Feb.
124.93 123.03
Apr.
125.75 123.70
June
118.18 116.35
Aug.
114.75 112.78
Oct.
114.50 112.50
Dec.
116.08 113.70
Feb.
116.50 114.75
April
116.13 114.73
Feeder Cattle
Nov.
157.85 149.55
Jan.
153.23 148.05
Mar.
151.35 147.85
Apr.
151.43 147.05
May
150.75 148.63
Aug.
152.30 147.75
Sept.
151.10 146.70
Oct.
149.50 146.05
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November 23, 2017 pounds, medium and large No.
2 $1175 per pair; stocker and
cows, medium and large
—
There
was
no
sheep
and
Angelo Feeder Steers, goat sale this week in obser- feeder
No. 1-2 young cows 800-1000
Heifers Sell Steady
pounds $94-99 cwt., young
vance of Thanksgiving.
SAN ANGELO — (USDA)
Feeder cattle were steady and middleaged cows 800Thursday, slaughter cows steady 1075 pounds $83-89, middleto $1 higher, slaughter bulls aged cows 900-1450 pounds
steady, stocker cows and pairs $69-73, thin and/or aged cows
steady in a light test. Cattle 800-1300 pounds $56-69.
Representative sales:
receipts totaled 2235 head.
Steers: medium and large Cattle: Reid Niehues, Eola,
No. 1 458 pounds $183, 500- three steers, 373 pounds $182;
600 pounds $158-167, 600- Margie Harter, Eldorado, two
700 pounds $143-151, 700-800 steers, 410 pounds $168; Riggs
pounds $135-136; medium and Ranch, Ozona, two steers, 522
large No. 1-2 350-400 pounds pounds $175; Sammy Green,
$180-182, 400-500 pounds $168- Odessa, four bulls, 341 pounds
170, 500-600 pounds $146- $177; Griffin Farms, Coahoma,
156, 600-700 pounds $132-140, four steers, 670 pounds $151;
700-800 pounds $126-131, 803 Faudree Land and Cattle, Midland, three steers, 480 pounds
pounds $128.
Heifers: medium and large $170; eight steers, 781 pounds
No. 1 500-550 pounds $135- $136; Rock Pile Ranch, Garden
138, 731 pounds $122.50; City, four steers, 544 pounds
medium and large No. 1-2 $160; Gottschalk Farms, Ball500-600 pounds $123-134, inger, 17 steers, 589 pounds
600-700 pounds $123-127, $159; Johnny Wofford, Fort
Davis, two heifers, 423 pounds
700-800 pounds $116-120.
Slaughter cows: breakers $140; Joe Hartsill, San Angelo,
1200-1650 pounds $52-57, eight heifers, 456 pounds $139;
boners 950-1400 pounds $54- E.P. Adams, Bronte, 14 heifers,
61, lean 850-1400 pounds 641 pounds $135; Richard Hart$52-59, low dressing $46-52, grove, San Angelo, 11 heifers,
600-900 pounds low dressing 607 pounds $122; Lyda Cattle
$38-46; bulls, yield grade Co., Fort Stockton.
1 1500-2100 pounds $7379, low dressing 1150-1750 Tulia Yearling Steers,
pounds $60-72.
Replacement cows: bred Heifers Decline $3-7
cows, medium and large No. 2 TULIA — (USDA-Nov. 16)
$810-1075 per head; cow-calf — Yearling steers and heifers
pairs, all with calves 150-350 sold $3-7 lower, stocker cattle

PRODUCERS
LIVESTOCK AUCTION COMPANY
Over 60 Years Serving The Nation’s Livestock Sellers And Buyers
A Full Service Market 24 Hours — 365 Days A Year
1131 North Bell Street • San Angelo, Texas 76903

325/653-3371

— SALES RESUME —
SHEEP SALE • Tuesday, NOVEMBER 28
CATTLE SALE • Thursday, NOVEMBER 30
SPECIAL CALF SALE
Thursday, DECEMBER 14
All Calves And Yearlings Welcome
In Conjunction With Our Regular Sale
Clay Williams — 432/290-1272
52nd Lane Fort Stockton, Texas — Four Miles North Of I-10 Off Highway 1053
Turn Right On Stone Road Go To The Second Left Which Is 52nd Lane And Follow The Signs!

Receiving Cattle Wednesdays 8:30 A.M. Truck Leaves At 5:30 P.M.

Look At Our Website: www.producersandcargile.com
Watch All Our Cattle Sales On DVAuction.com
We Now Have A Video Sales Option For DVAuction.com Call For More Information

When Is The Last Time You Toured Your Local Market Facility?
Come See Us Or Check Out Our Website At www.producersandcargile.com

Texas’ Largest Cattle Market
Sheep • TUESDAY 9 a.m.
WEDNESDAY (if necessary)

Cattle • THURSDAY 9 a.m.

Charley Christensen, General Manager
Benny Cox, Sheep Sale
Jody Frey, Cattle Sale
Vernon Mansfield, Yard Foreman
Producers Office

Wichita Falls Feeder
Cattle Decline $2-3
WICHITA FALLS — (Nov.
15)— Lighter calves were
stea dy to $2-3 lower, heavier
calves $1-3 lower, feeder
cattle $2-3 lower, packer cows
steady, packer bulls $2-3 lower, bred cows steady, older
cow-calf pairs $50-100 lower.
Receipts totaled 2124 head.
Steers: 200-300 pounds
$175-212, 300-400 pounds
$155-217.50, 400-500 pounds
$145-202.50, 500-600 pounds
$145-162.50, 600-700 pounds
$132-157, 700-800 pounds $137-

325-234-4939 Cell
325-234-4277 Cell
325-234-7895 Cell
325-234-1429 Cell
325-653-3371 Cell

We Want Your Business And Will Work To Get It And Keep It

“I shore hope you boys leave enough turkey an’
dressin’ so I can git a taste!”
150.50, 800-900 pounds $135145, 900-1000 pounds $120-132.
Heifers: 200-300 pounds $127200, 300-400 pounds $130-180,
400-500 pounds $125-169, 500600 pounds $120-140, 600700 pounds $120-137, 700800 pounds $110-137, 800-900
pounds $110-130, 900-1000
pounds $105-122.
Slaughter cows: canners $3848, cutters $45-60, fat cows $4556; bulls, light $65-73, heavy
$68-80.50, thin $50-60.
Replacement cows: bred cows,
younger $1050-1400 per head,
older $650-1000; older cow-calf
pairs $900-1250 per pair.

L
C
AUCTION
AMPASAS
ATTLE

Ernest Miller
705 Trey Cr. Rd.
Floresville,Tx. 78114

Clifton Feeder Steer
Prices Termed Steady
CLIFTON —(Nov. 15) —
Stocker and feed er steers
were steady, stocker heifers
steady to $2 higher, feeder
heifers steady to $2 lower,
packer cows and bulls steady.
Receipts totaled 800 head.
Steers: No. 1 medium flesh
300-400 pounds $171-210,
400-500 pounds $156-190,
500-600 pounds $143-170,
600-700 pounds $133-149.
Heifers: No. 1 medium flesh
300-400 pounds $144-172,
400-500 pounds $138-165,
500-600 pounds $134-152,
600-700 pounds $125-144.

Sales Every
WEDNESDAY
12 Noon

512/556-3611

P. O. Box 547 • Lampasas, Texas
www.lampasascattleauction.com

Millerbilt

Farm, Ranch And
Commercial Buildings
Custom Sizes Available

830/200-7531

Compare our buildings with
any in the industry and you
won’t find a better deal.
With 20 years experience
we can erect your building
anywhere in Texas and surrounding states.

Our buildings feature all
new I-beam main frame
with 8 in. roof and 6 in.
wall purlins. The roof and
wall sheets are 26 gauge.

HAYSHED

IMPLEMENT

FULLY ENCLOSED

Roof Only

Enclosed Back And Two End Walls
Price Includes Erection And Delivery

(1) 3x7 Walk Door
(1) Framed Opening

29x40x12
39x60x14
49x100x16

Fort Stockton Receiving Pens

— Regular Weekly Sales —

showing a higher undertone.
Receipts totaled 3237 head.
Steers: medium and large
No. 1 350-400 pounds $191212, 400-500 pounds $167183, 500-600 pounds $153184, fleshy 600-650 pounds
$130-134.50, 650-700 pounds
$155-156, 700-800 pounds
$150.50-158; medium and
large No. 1-2 400-500 pounds
$171-180, 550-600 pounds
$148-154, 700-800 pounds
$148-154, fleshy 750-800
pounds $120-130, load 824
pounds $142.25.
Heifers: medium and large
No. 1 400-500 pounds $150163, 500-600 pounds $136156, calves 600-650 pounds
$135-136, 650-700 pounds
$151.25-152, 700-800 pounds
$140-147, 800-850 pounds
$138-144; medium and large
No. 1-2 400-500 pounds $155,
500-600 pounds $140-146.50,
600-700 pounds $138-140.75.

$11,950 29x40x12
$14,900 39x60x14
$23,950 49x100x16

$13,600 29x40x12
$18,900 39x60x14
$31,950 49x100x16

$15,900
$21,950
$36,500
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Start Time @ 10:00 A.M. — Over 3200 Head Consigned

December Replacement
Female Sale
Saturday, DECEMBER 2 @ 10:00 A.M. — San Saba
Bred Cows, Pairs, Bred and open heifers, Will Be Offered

25 fancy, home-raised registered Angus pairs — first-calf, coming off Paul Schuman of Covington, Texas, weight 1000+ pounds
— the front pasture kind, pairs have been left open for the bulls of your choice. For pics go to our website. Don’t miss this set
of productive females that will last you a lifetime, papers will be furnished on sale day. (1)
71 fancy, northern bred Angus heifers, all one-raising — the right kind, long bred to registered low birthweight Angus bulls (44
Farms and Evans), weight 1100-1150 pounds, out of some of the top bulls in the Angus breed, in great shape, current on all
shots — you don’t get many opportunities to buy heifers like these so don’t miss your chance. For pics go to our website. (2)
42 fancy, first-calf black and black baldy pairs — out of true F-1 tigerstripe cows and 44 Farms registered Angus bulls, calves at
side sired by Express Ranch and 44 Farms Angus bulls, calves have been worked and have matching eartags, extremely
gentle, cake broke, selling back as open for the bull of your choice — do not miss these! (3)
70 choice Red Angus heifers, long bred to registered low birthweight Angus bulls from 44 Farms and Evans, weight 1000-1100
pounds, in great shape, current on all shots, originated out of South Dakota — if you want a productive set of heifers that will
last you a long time then take a look at these. (4)
45 second-calf Angus cows, Angus calves at side, pairs started calving October 1, left open for the bull of your choice, three years
old, weight 1100 pounds — will be a good set of calf raisers. (5)
50 first-calf Angus pairs — Angus calves at side that started hitting the ground on October 1, left open for the bulls of your choice,
weight 1050 pounds, gentle, come to feed. (6)
41 fancy, Angus heifers, all sired by Hales Angus bulls, turned out with bulls May 1 and should start calving in February to low
birthweight Angus bulls, OCV, weight 900+ pounds, cake broke, extremely gentle — these belong in the front pasture. (7)
115 Angus heifers, long bred to low birthweight Angus bulls, all sons of Absolute (Larry Donop Bulls), weight 1000-1050 pounds,
OCV, current on all vaccinations, start calving November 25, a few calves on the ground by sale day. (8)
60 young Angus cows, calve February and March by Hereford bulls, three to four years old, gentle, come to feed — you will like
this set of young spring calving bred cows.
20 one-raising set of open baldy heifers, out of tigerstipe cows and 44 Farms Angus bulls, weight 700 pounds, OCV, current on
all shots, gentle, ideal for the bull of your choice. (9)
22 one-raising set of Brangus heifers, selling as long bred to ½ Angus, ½ Wagyu bull, very gentle — in ideal condition. (10)
13 one-raising set of Angus heifers, selling as long bred to Wagyu bull, heifers are Gardiner bred — will make a good set of
productive females. (11)
55 choice Brangus heifers — 5 with calves at side by black ½ Angus, ½ Corriente bulls — 50 long bred to the same bulls — if
you are looking for a productive set of Brangus heifers then take a look at these, weight 1000-1100 pounds, come to feed —
don’t miss this set! (12)
16 choice, super baldy heifers, long bred to registered low birthweight Angus bull, heifers out of Brangus cows and Hereford bulls,
weight 1100 pounds, current on all shots and worming, will come to feed — the front pasture kind. (13)
4 fancy Black Gold Premium Brangus heifers, coming off of Dr George Kidd of San Saba, go back to Camp Cooley breeding,
long bred to registered Brangus bull, weight 1100 pounds, gentle, can be handled with a feed sack — if you are looking for a
top set of Brangus heifers then don’t miss these. (14)
15 first-calf Angus pairs — Angus sired calves at side, OCV, held open for the bull of your choice. (15)
35 choice Angus heifers, long bred to low birthweight Angus bulls, OCV, extremely gentle, cake broke. (16)
50 fancy, Brangus heifers, long bred to low birthweight SimAngus bulls to start calving December 15 for 90 days, weight
1000pounds, OCV — these will be nice. (17)
23 super baldy heifers, long bred to calve December 15 for 90 days to low birthweight SimAngus bulls, OCV, big, stout, fancy —
the front pasture kind. (18)
45 choice, black F-1 heifers, long bred to proven low birthweight Evans Farms Angus bulls, big, stout, gentle, come to cake
wagon, current on vaccinations, gentle, OCV — the front pasture kind. (19)
5 choice, one-raising, true F-1 open heifers, out of registered gray Brahman bulls and purebred Hereford cows, not carrying
any brands or earmarks, weight 800-825 pounds, OCV, Lepto and 7-Way, very gentle set. For pictures please go to our
website. (20)
22 home-raised, black baldy heifers, calve after the first of the year by low birthweight Double Creek Angus bulls, weight 10001100 pounds, gentle, come to feed. (21)
80 young second and third-calf cows, 1/3 will be Brangus and Brangus baldy, 1/3 Angus Plus and 1/3 Charolais cross with a
touch of ear, bred to start calving January through March by Charolais and Angus bulls, current on all vaccinations, will be
sold in uniform groups. (22)
11 choice, true, black F-1 heifers, all one-raising, long bred to low birthweight 44 Farms Angus bulls, all raised out of Angus cows
and registered Hudgins Brahman bulls, come to feed, this will be the first time off of the ranch. For pictures please go to our
website. (23)
41 choice, true F-1 heifers, long bred to low birthweight Angus bulls, come to feed, OCV, recently wormed, clean headed — 24
chocolate and 17 red true F-1 heifers, will be sorted according to color. For pictures please go to our website. (24)
18 open, fancy, one-raising Gert/Hereford cross heifers, not be carrying any brands or earmarks, weight around 825 pounds,
gentle, come to feed, not many of these kind around — will make someone a good set of momma cows. (25)
2 young three year old SimAngus pairs — Angus calves at side by a son of Connealy Consensus, selling back as open for the
bull of your choice, had shots for LeptoVibrio and wormed.
5 open SimAngus heifers, LeptoVibrio shots and wormed, good big heifers, ready for the bulls. (26)
40 fancy, Angus heifers, bred to start calving in January to black ½ Angus, ½ Corriente bulls, one-raising set, out of Express
Angus genetics, gentle, come to cake, OCV, outstanding. (27)
12 fancy, one-raising set of Angus heifers, medium to long bred to low birthweight Angus bulls, all go back to Express Ranch
genetics, extremely gentle, come to cake. (28)
15 choice, open Brangus heifers, weight 800+ pounds, OCV, guaranteed open, big, stout and ready for the bulls. (29)
40 young black and black whiteface cows, three to five years old, medium to long bred to Angus bulls, will be sorted for uniformity. (30)
14 ½ Gert, ½ Angus heifers, bred to start calving the middle of February by low birthweight Gene Trust Brangus bulls, one-raising
set, OCV, weight 1100 pounds — 11 black and 3 red, gentle, come to cake. (31)
11 open black and black whiteface heifers, weight 750 pounds, current on vaccinations, ready for the bulls. (32)
26 second-calf Angus and Angus Plus pairs — Angus calves at side weighing 250-350 pounds, bred to Angus bulls and should
be three-in-one packages on sale day, gentle, easy to handle. (33)
35 second-calf Brangus and Angus Plus pairs — calves at side by Brangus bulls, exposed back to Brangus bulls and could be
three-in-one packages on sale day, easy to handle — the calf raising kind. (34)
45 second-calf Brangus and Angus Plus cows, selling as medium to long bred to Brangus bulls, gentle, easy to work, will be
sorted into uniform groups for your liking. (35)
4 first-calf polled Hereford pairs — a choice set of polled Hereford calves at side, home-raised, very gentle, selling back as open
for the bulls of your choice, current on all shots. (36)
2 polled Hereford heifers, selling as long bred to low birthweight Angus bull, current on all shots, home raised. (37)
15 one-raising set of open Angus heifers, weight 750 pounds, ideal for the bull of your choice, OCV, current on shots. (38)
6 one-raising set of English black whiteface heifers, weight 750 pounds, OCV, current on all shots, very gentle, ideal for the bull
of your choice. (39)
2 first-calf Brangus pairs — calves at side that will average 250 pounds, running back with Angus bull and could be three-in-one
packages on sale day. (40)
4 Angus heifers, long bred to low birthweight Angus bull, weight 1000 pounds, very gentle. (41)
10 Angus or Brangus type heifers, long bred to black bulls, come to feed, sorted into uniform groups according to kind. (42)
15 Angus or black whiteface pairs — Angus or Charolais calves at side, running back with Angus and Hereford bulls and could
be three-in-one packages on sale day, three to five years old, will be sorted into uniform groups according to kind. (43)
30 Angus cows with a few baldies and reds, long bred to Angus, Hereford or Charolais bulls, three to five years old, will be sorted
according to kind — the calf raising kind. (44)
20 Angus heifers, medium to long bred to registered low birthweight Angus bull and were cleaned up with ½ Angus, ½ Jersey bull,
very gentle, weight 950-1000 pounds. (45)
45 Angus or Brangus cows, medium to long bred to Angus or Charolais bulls, three to five years old with a few being sixes, come
to feed, will be sorted into uniform groups. (46)
80 Hereford heifers, medium to long bred to low birthweight Brahman bulls, ideal for a F-1 program, dehorned, bulls put in on April
15 and pulled off July 15, gentle, come to feed. (47)
14 Santa Gertrudis heifers, 8 with calves at side by Gert bulls, balance long bred to same bulls, running back with Angus bull and
could be three-in-one packages by sale day, will be sorted into uniform groups according to kind — don’t see many of these
so don’t miss your opportunity. (48)
10 Hereford heifers, long bred to Angus bull, weight 1000 pounds, would be ideal for a F-1 program. (49)
5 tigerstripe heifers, long bred to Angus bull, one-raising, weight 1000+ pounds. (50)
15 choice first-calf Angus pairs — Angus calves at side, OCV, current on vaccinations, held open for the bull of your choice. (51)
150 choice Angus Plus and crossbred heifers, bred to calve starting in January to ½ Angus, ½ Wagyu and straight Wagyu bulls
for easy calving, big, stout set of heifers, weight 1000-1100 pounds, OCV, cake broke, extremely gentle — this will make a
great set of calf raisers. (52)
24 Angus pairs — three to five years old, Hereford sired calves at side, left open for the bull of your choice. (53)
19 fancy, open ½ Hereford, ½ Angus black baldy heifers, all one-raising, weight 800-850 pounds, OCV, current on shots , gentle,
ready for the bulls. (54)
50 Brangus cows, three to six years old, long bred, approximately 10 calves at side by sale day, in good flesh, will be sorted into
uniform lots according to age and pregnancy. (55)

2 tigerstripe pairs — Hereford sired calves side, exposed back to Angus bulls. (56)
4 young black whiteface cows, three to five years old, long bred to Angus or Charolais bull, in great shape. (57)
1 Brangus pair — Hereford sired calf at side, exposed back to Angus bull. (58)
10 open Angus and Angus Plus heifers, fifteen months old, ready for the bull. (59)
2 first-calf registered Angus pairs — bull calves at side by registered bull, calves subject to registration, left open for the bull of
your choice, papers will be furnished on sale day. (60)
3 registered Angus cows, calve this spring by registered Angus bull, four to seven years old, very gentle, papers will be furnished
on sale day. (61)
1 registered Angus heifer, calve in March bred to registered Angus bull, papers will be furnished. (62)
5 Hereford pairs — Hereford calves at side, selling back as open for the bull of your choice, calves were born in September and
October, all dehorned, solidmouth, very gentle. (63)
20 Chi-Angus heifers, 1050 pounds, selling as long bred to Chi-Angus bull, some of these will be registered and papers will be
available on sale day. (64)
7 Angus pairs — two to five years old with Angus calves at side, selling back as open for the bull of your choice, gentle, easy
to handle. (65)
30 Angus and Angus Plus cows, three to five years old, selling as medium to long bred to Angus bulls, good condition, gentle.
(66)
15 choice Angus heifers, start calving the last week of January for 45 days, all northern genetics, weight 1150 pounds, bred
to calving ease SAV Mustang 9134 Angus bull — the kind that will last you and be an asset to any type of program. (67)
80 choice Brangus heifers, weight 1100 pounds, medium to long bred to low birthweight Angus bulls, big, gentle, easy to handle
— the right kind. (68)
50 open Brangus heifers, weight 750 pounds, OCV, current on all shots, ideal for the bull of your choice, will make a productive
set of cows. (69)
15 open black whiteface heifers, 750 pounds, ideal for the bull of your choice, OCV, easy to handle. (70)
150 open tigerstripe heifers, 675 pounds, OCV, current on all shots, handled the right way, gentle, ideal for the bulls of your choice,
will be sorted into uniform groups for your liking. (71)
50 Angus and Angus Plus heifers, selling as long bred to black Corriente bulls for easy calving, weight 1000 pounds, easy to
handle, will be sorted into uniform groups and will make a productive set of cows. (72)
19 Brangus heifers, 950 pounds, selling as medium bred to low birthweight Angus bull, gentle, current on all shots. (73)
2 first-calf Angus Plus pairs — Angus calves at side, selling back as open for the bull of your choice, gentle, easy to handle. (74)
3 SimAngus first-calf pairs — Angus or Hereford calves at side, selling back as open, very gentle. (75)
3 first-calf Red Angus pairs — Angus or Hereford calves at side, very gentle, selling back as open for the bull of your choice.
(76)
93 open Angus and Angus Plus heifers, out of Hales Angus genetics, weight close to 700 pounds, OCV, two rounds of shots,
year branded. (77)
3 smokey Charolais first-calf heifer pairs — Angus calves at side, open for the bull of your choice. (78)
30 choice open Brangus heifers, weight 750-800 pounds, OCV, current on vaccinations, gentle, ready for the bull. (79)
10 red Beefmaster cross open heifers, weight 750-800 pounds, OCV, ready for the bull. (80)
10 Brangus heifers, all one raising, OCV, medium to long bred to low birthweight Brangus bull, gentle, come to feed, coming from
the Shook Ranch in San Saba. (81)
8 Angus and baldy second-calf cows, long bred to Angus bull (son of Final Answer), turned out the last of April — 7 Angus and
1 baldy. (82)
17 Angus and black baldy heifers, long bred to black Corriente cross bulls for easy calving, turned out April 15 — 14 Angus and
3 baldies, baldies will sell separately. (83)
3 first-calf Angus pairs — selling back as open for the bull of your choice, calves have been worked, and given Vira Shield 6
and Vision 7 with Spur. (84)
38 home-raised Angus and black baldy heifers, long bred to low birthweight Schuman Ranch Angus bulls, current on all shots,
can be worked on foot, four-wheeler or horseback, come to cake, extremely gentle. (85)
12 home-raised heifers — 4 black and black mottlefaced and 8 red mottlefaced, long bred to ½ Angus, ½ Jersey bull for easy
calving, a few calves on the ground sale day, very gentle, weight 1000 pounds, will be sorted into uniform groups according
to kind — good set of calf raisers. (86)
7 Brangus or Angus Plus heifers, selling as open for the bull of your choice, OCV, weight 750 pounds, home-raised, very gentle.
(87)
2 red mottlefaced heifers, home-raised, selling as open, OCV, weight 750 pounds. (88)
48 home-raised Angus cows, four to five years old, selling as long bred to Jorgensen genetics — the right kind, very gentle ,
handled the right way, would fit any type of program you have and will make a productive set of females. (89)
21 straight set of home-raised Angus cows, four years old, selling as long bred to Jorgensen Angus bulls, easy to handle and
are the calf raising kind. (90)
51 Angus cows, spring calving by 44 Farms Ranch Angus bulls, solidmouth, come to feed, calves were pulled off October 24th.
(91)
8 open true F-1 tigerstripe heifers, out of Hereford cows and Brahman bulls, not be carrying any brands or earmarks, all oneraising, very gentle. (92)
10 open crossbred Brahman heifers. (93)
17 open Brangus heifers, one-raising, OCV, not be carrying any brands. (94)
4 open Red Brangus cross heifers, OCV. (95)
19 open true F-1 heifers, one-raising out of Hereford cows and Hudgins Brahman bulls, three rounds of shots in the Vac 45
program, not carrying any brands or earmarks, OCV, very gentle, work easily. (96)
4 open Angus cross heifers, out of Red Brangus cow and Angus bulls (Blair Brothers bulls, Sons of Profit), weaned under the
Vac 45 program and OCV. (97)
8 choice, open Angus heifers, that are all one raising, OCV, Cattlemaster and Lepto Vibrio, weight 750-800 pounds. (98)
7 fancy, open Brangus heifers, Brinks bloodlines, extremely gentle, ready for the bulls. (99)
45 Angus and Red Angus heifers, medium to long bred to low birthweight calving ease Angus (BR3 Ranch) and a solid black
Corriente bull, come from good genetics, will be sorted into uniform groups according to kind. (100)
45 choice Brangus heifers, long bred to low birthweight Angus bulls, big, stout, fancy, all OCV, extremely gentle, come to cake
— these are exceptional. (101)
45 fancy Angus Plus heifers, long bred to low birthweight Angus bulls, OCV, extremely gentle — will make a choice set of momma
cows. (102)
50 Angus with a few baldy cows, long bred to Angus bulls, three to five years old — the calf raising kind, gentle, come to feed.
(103)
10 home raised black whiteface heifers out of Hereford cows and Angus bulls, OCV, weight 650 pounds. (104)
20 home raised open Angus heifers, out of registered Angus cows, weight 700 pounds, OCV, current on all shots, very gentle.
(105)
7 home-raised open Angus heifers, out of AI sires, weight 850 pounds, OCV. (106)
50 Angus or Brangus type cows, long bred to Angus or Charolais bulls, three to five years old, sorted into uniform groups according to kind. (107)
12 bred heifers — long bred to low birth eight Angus bulls — 9 stripes and 4 chocolate — gentle, come to feed and will make
someone a good set of momma cows. (108)
5 Brangus heifers, long bred to low birthweight Gene Trust Brangus bulls, OCV, gentle, come to cake. (109)
10 choice open Brangus heifers, weight 750-800 pounds, OCV, extremely gentle, ready for the bulls. (110)
20 first and second-calf Brangus and Gert cross pairs — with Angus sired calves at side, left open for the bull of your choice.
(111)

If you are unable to attend the female sale, you may view it live and bid online (or by phone at 325-372-5159). If
you have previously registered with us online, click the “live auction” button on our website and log in, but if you
have not previously registered with us for our online sales, please do so prior to the sale. For instructions, go to our
website and click on “internet sales”. If you need additional assistance, please call or email us. A running order will
be posted on our website the evening before the sale.

Ken and Kynda Jordan — Owners and Operators
Jeffrey Osbourn — Jody Osbourn — Bart Larremore
P.O. Box 158 • San Saba, Tx. 76877

San Saba: 325/372-5159 – Mason: 325/347-6361
www.jordancattle.com – info@jordancattle.com
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November 23, 2017 the King Ranch Institute for
Ranch Management.
“I don’t ever have all the
answers,” Vaughan told listeners, “and I won’t ever tell you I
do. I work with families to help
them find the answers that lie
Margaret Vaughan of MCV within each of them.”
Consulting has more than 20 She started off by acknowlyears’ experience working edging that many would prefer
with families who are con- to have a root canal over initisidering or about to undergo ating a conversation about suca transition of one form or cession planning. However,
another from one generation a good succession plan, she
to the next. She shared her ex- assured, really is about family
perience with those attending harmony, unification and fama recent succession planning ily continuity.
symposium here, the focus “When done properly, that’s
of the 14th annual Holt Cat what it supports.”
Symposium on Excellence in Vaughan also pointed out
Ranch Management, hosted by that succession planning re-

Succession Planning Discussion
Not Easy, But It Is Necessary
By Colleen Schreiber
KINGSVILLE — Being involved in a family business can
be rewarding, but as with any
business, there are challenges.
Those who turn the challenges into opportunities typically have done so because they
understand the critical need for
open and honest communication. They also understand that
succession planning is vital to
the success and sustainability
of that operation.

WHERE THE FUTURE OF

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT BEGINS

At TCU, we don’t just produce great ranchers. We train serious
resource managers to tackle the challenges of our rapidly changing
global industry. Combining over 50 years of tradition with the latest in
ranching education, the TCU Ranch Management program offers nine
months of intensive training both in the classroom and in the ﬁeld.

To learn more about our programs and scholarship
opportunities, visit www.ranch.tcu.edu
or call 817-257-7145.

ally never ends and two plans
are needed — a long-term
plan and a plan to address an
unexpected sudden trigger
event, perhaps a death in the
family or a family member
who wishes to get out.
A succession plan, Vaughan
said, also needs to address not
just the operating entity but
the family itself and any other
domains of shared ownership
within the enterprise. She
stressed that the succession
planning process needs to be
done not just for family but
also for non-family management and employees.
While no two succession
plans ever look the same,
Vaughan has a basic framework
involving three phases that she
uses with all of her clients.
The first phase is about understanding where the family has
been, as well as where the family is today — the current reality
— and then deciding where the
family wants to go. The second
phase is about developing a plan
to get there, and the third phase
is about execution and evaluating
performance. She offered some
thoughts on each of those phases.
Vaughan told listeners again
that often just getting the
conversation started is the
most difficult part, and she
assured listeners that if that is
the case for their family, they
are not alone. Ideally, she said,
the current leader or leaders
should raise the topic, but
often it’s the next generation,
and that in itself can be tricky.
“If you are in a leadership

position in the family business,
you need to be listening.”
Vaughan talked about a
sibling group she’s working
with. The three siblings are in
their 60s and have 10 children
among them. They are just
now starting the process.
“I just finished interviewing all of the 10 children; their
anxiety levels are off the charts,”
said Vaughan. “The generation
in charge has been terrified to
start the conversation because
the family business was forced
upon them. They were not
given the chance to choose
anything else by their parents,
so they don’t want to inflict
that on their children.”
However, by running in the
complete opposite direction,
she said, their children are in
a world of confusion and hurt.
“They’re very respectful
of their parents, so they don’t
want to go to them and say
what’s going to happen, please
talk to us. That’s where I come
in to be the bridge between the
generations to help get that
conversation going.”
Family leaders, she said,
also need to take their blinders
or the rose-colored glasses off.
“It’s important to honestly
and objectively assess your
current reality in both the
business and in the family,”
Vaughan told listeners. “Start
with a clear baseline analysis.”
In working with families,
the first step that Vaughan
takes is to interview every
adult family member individually, preferably in person.

She talks to each about such
things as their role in the family business, what they see as
opportunities for the business
and for the family itself, and
if applicable, the hopes for
their children. Vaughan wants
to understand each person’s
desires, passions, goals, fears,
and concern about the family
operation. She also talks to each
member — in the case of a family farm or ranch — about their
philosophies of land ownership
and land stewardship, and their
philosophy about whether
working in a family business
is a birthright or if they believe
in meritocracy, that the right
needs to be earned.
“What I’m listening for are
the themes that cut across the
entire family,” said Vaughan.
“My goal is to put together a
composite picture which then
becomes the starting place for
the collective conversation.”
In these initial conversations
she also identifies areas of
polarity within the family, and
she is able to develop an inventory of current skill levels and
desired levels of engagement
from the next generation.
Vaughan identified three
types of family members —
the make-it-happen members;
the watch-it-happen members;
and the let-it-happen members.
Members in each of these three
categories, she said, play an
incredibly important role. For
example, as the name implies,
the make-it-happen members
take responsibility for making things happen. They also

830/774-2981 • www.delriopowersports.com • 2450 Veterans Blvd. Del Rio, Texas
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tend to focus on the goals that
benefit the family as a whole.
The watch-it-happen members typically believe the family business is worth preserving and typically support what
the leaders want to see happen.
The let-it-happen members
are often neutral to negative about continuing the family operation. These members,
Vaughan said, need to be engaged early on and in a positive way, because they can be
a disruptor after things are all
said and done and the rest of the
family has agreed on something.
When the family gets together
for the first time, one of the first
exercises in which Vaughan and
her team engage members is
family storytelling. She refers
to it as “history mapping”.
“As human beings we have
made sense and meaning out
of our place in the world by
telling our story,” Vaughan told
listeners. “Telling our history is
how we figure out who we are
and where we want to go, and
it’s so critically important to do
this together as a family.”
The history mapping, simply
put, involves having a long
sheet of paper upon which each
family member has a chance
to write about or draw the
significant events in the family
history. This history, she said,
should include the successes as
well as the failures, all pertinent events that got the family
to where it is today.
Through this process the
family is able to identify patterns of thought and the actions
that have run throughout the
course of the family history.
Most important, this process
allows the family to come
together around these values.
“The values should leap
off the page,” said Vaughan.
“These are the really deep-
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seated, unconscious operating principles that drive our
behavior and our interactions
as a family and as a business.”
The values are then written
out at the bottom of the history
map. Together the family then
discusses the values and principles in more detail and decides
which ones they want to carry
forward and which ones perhaps
need to be left behind because
maybe they no longer serve a
purpose for the family.
“Oftentimes it’s the leavebehind conversation that can
be incredibly powerful, that
can unlock a lot,” Vaughan
told listeners.
She acknowledged that
every family has some history that they’d just as soon
bury, but in the process she
encourages them to use this
safe environment to talk about
even the hard stuff.
Each of the families she’s
worked with, she said, has
found the history mapping to be
incredibly rich and rewarding.
“It’s so important, because
with this process the family jumpstarts the succession
planning process. They identify what needs to be preserved
and why, and the rising genera-

tion can begin to see how they
connect into something that is
much bigger than themselves.”
An artist, a graphic facilitator, another from Vaughan’s
team, also works with the
families throughout the process. The graphic facilitator
sits in the family meetings and
records in real time the conversation that is taking place.
“She’s listening for those
themes that those who are in
the conversation often don’t
pick up on,” said Vaughan.
“She brings those themes to
light with imagery.”
That imagery is then shared
with the family in the form of
a 4X6 mural which is used as
another map of sorts to guide
the family throughout the planning process.
Another exercise that
Vaughan sometimes incorporates early in the process when
dealing with farming or ranching families is to have each
family member write a letter
to the land. It tends to get back
to that ownership privilege
versus stewardship. When they
gather together again, they talk
about what they realized in that
process, and all of that is also
captured in the mural.

In some cases Vaughan recommends scenario planning.
They make up real-life potential scenarios of what could
happen in the family enterprise
over, say, the next 20 years.
Perhaps two of the scenarios
are internal and another could
be something external. This
process, she said, can help a
family address critical questions such as what does staying
together mean, how committed
are we to staying together, is
being together a business part
of the family’s fabric, and how
much conflict are we willing to
tolerate as a family to stay in
business together?
“You cannot just assume
that sticking to a long-held
strategy will always pay off,”
said Vaughan.
Another important part of
what Vaughan and her team do
is to help identify the different
communication and learning
styles the family has used in
the past, what works and what
maybe doesn’t work so well.
“If you’re sending a message
and it’s not being received,
perhaps it’s the delivery mechanism,” said Vaughan. “There
will be people who will never
be able to read a financial
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statement. As hard as you
may try to teach them, and
you can try and you should,
but sometimes their brains
just don’t work that way. So
really think about not just what
you’re communicating but
how you’re communicating.”
She also pointed out that
communication most often
tends to break down when
things are not going so well.
“You will earn so much
more trust and faith and have
family committed if you are
really open and talk about the
stumbles and the missteps.”
Another piece of the planning process is in creating a
shared vision of the future.
That process also starts at the
individual level.
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“We’re not driving for
consensus early on,” said
Vaughan. In fact, we want the
opposite — we want as many
diverse ideas and views and
opinions as possible.”
She added again that what
she and her team are listening
for in those early conversations
is the connective tissue, the glue
that holds the family together
beyond the assets. Ultimately,
though, what they’re listening
for is whether or not the family
wants to be together.
“Every generation has to
ask itself this question,” she
told listeners.
She pointed out that there
will always be areas where a
See Succession Planning
Continued On Page 6
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SPECIAL SALE
Featuring An Outstanding Set Of
Young Bred Cows, Pairs And Bred Heifers

Saturday, DECEMBER 2
Sale Time: 12:30 P.M.
OVER 500 YOUNG ANGUS and BRANGUS BRED COWS
OVER 130 PAIRS
OVER 260 BRED HEIFERS AND YOUNG BULLS

Consignments Include:
225 second-calf Angus and Brangus cows, bred to Jorgensen Angus bulls to start calving
January through March, all had calves last year.
25 third-calf, ﬁve year old Angus sired black cows, bred to 5/8 Simi, 3/8 Red Angus bull, start
calving March 1, nice set — dispersal.
50 four and ﬁve year old Angus cows, bred to Angus bulls, big, stout, gentle, seven calves
on the ground, balance heavy bred.
15 four year old, long bred Angus cows some with a ﬂick of ear, home raised, all had calves
last year, gentle to be around.
50 second-calf, three and four year old Angus and black whiteface cows, long bred to Gartner-Denowh Angus bulls, 60 day calving period, start calving mid December, gentle to
be around.
120 mostly second-calf, some third-calf Angus and Red Angus cows, 2/3 black, 1/3 red, a
few calves on ground with the balance medium to long bred, will be sorted accordingly.
50 Angus sired black heifers, bred to proven low birthweight Angus bulls, calfhood vaccinated for Bangs, weight 850-900 pounds, running on grass and cake, gentle, cake broke.
50 nice Angus heifers, bred to black Longhorn bulls, weight 950 pounds, December, January and February calvers, very good quality, gentle.
50 Angus sired black heifers, weight 1050 pounds, bred to Bob Howard Angus bulls, due to
calve in January for 45 days, cake broke, very good quality.
6 North Star Angus registered bulls, AI sired bulls with strong genetic background.
20 purebred Angus bulls, some will be low birthweight, low birthweight bulls were weighed
at birth out of low birthweight sires.
4 Red Angus bulls, two years old.
6 Charolais bulls, two years old.
9 Red Angus three and four year old cows, bred to black Angus bulls.
25 three and four year old Angus and black whiteface pairs — Angus calves at side, good
set of fall calving cows with nice size calves.
40 Angus and black whiteface pairs, four to ﬁve years old, September/October calves at
side, to be sorted out of 70 pairs to make a nice, uniform set.
9 three and four year old Angus pairs.
35 ﬁrst and second-calf pairs, mostly Angus with some redneck whiteface cows, some
three-in-one packages.
20 ﬁrst-calf Angus pairs.
25 ﬁrst-calf Angus pairs and long bred, originating off of Garrett Ranch and H. Ryan Ranch
as heifers, very fancy with Hereford and Angus calves.
70 all black, spring calving heifers, bred to 1/2 Longhorn, 1/2 Angus bulls, 900+ pounds,
calfhood vaccinated, Bangs vaccinated.
15 black and red baldies, weight 950 pounds, bred to 1/2 Longhorn, 1/2 Angus bulls to calve
in the spring.
40 two year old Angus bulls.
6 two year old Charolais bulls.
These Will Be From Various Breeders — Please See Our Website For Details!

Check Our Website For A Complete Consignment Listing! wichitalivestock.com
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November 23, 2017 reiterated. “Phase II is about
figuring out how to get there.”
Succession Planning
are all issues that need to be One of the first pieces in
Continued From Page 5 worked out. Phase II is where this next phase is to develop a
family is aligned and areas these details get worked out. governance structure whereby,
where they are not, and there “In phase I the family ar- for example, the roles of famwill be still more areas that ticulates where they are today; ily members are defined.
need to be aligned should they articulate their values and “What’s worked for one
they decide to continue the patterns and which of those generation, say a siblings
family operation. Issues such they want to bring forward group, may not work for the
as spousal involvement, and and leave behind, and they next if it’s a cousins consorthe policy on employment of identify where they want to tium,” she pointed out.
family members and the like go and their goals,” Vaughan Also, she said, identifying
what is fair and what is equitable — two totally different
things — needs to be evaluated
with each generation.
“In a family business, what
often happens is the family
wants to include everyone and
wants everyone to have an opportunity, but it’s a business, and
it has to be profitable, and that
requires performance and competency,” Vaughan told listeners.
Figuring out how to bring
that culture of performance in
is critical.
She noted that the roles of
the past generation may need
to change for the transitioning
generation. It is at this point that
the definition of “family” needs
to really be worked out, and each
family has to work this out for
themselves. For some, a person
would like to announce their
becomes a family member when
they get engaged; for others, to
SINCE 1950
be a family member the couple
621 Longhorn Street • P. O. Box 454
has to be legally married. Some
Fredericksburg, Texas 78624
families don’t allow involvement
of spouses; others do.
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It is also during this phase
that discussions include what
happens in the case of divorce,
for example, or if there is a
parting of the ways among
family members.
Just as there are different
types of family members, there
are also different type of owners. Vaughan identified these
as active and passive owners
and completely disengaged
owners, and noted that there
are other categories within
each of these. The roles and
responsibilities for each of
these different kinds of owners
need to be worked out.
For example, an owner/
operators role is likely to
be different from the role of
someone who is an equity
owner but who never participates or comes to the ranch.
What is expected for each in
each of these different roles,
she reiterated, needs to be
clearly articulated.
Another critical consideration in this phase is the role
of the elders who have or are
in the process of passing the
baton to the next generation.
“There are not very many of
us who like to give up the known
and move to the unknown,”
Vaughan pointed out. “So save
your families from a really huge
mess by engaging these elders;
give them a role whereby you can
utilize their vast wisdom.”
For families who are into

4 L Cattle Co.
Buyers and Sellers of All
Classes of Livestock
Vic Choate — 325/656-7657
P. O. Box 1521 — San Angelo, Texas 76902

STEERS
$180.00-$205.00 CWT
$170.00-$200.00 CWT
$150.00-$190.00 CWT
$135.00-$175.00 CWT
$120.00-$156.00 CWT
$125.00-$143.00 CWT
$ 60.00-$ 90.00 CWT

HEIFERS
$150.00-$185.00 CWT
$150.00-$175.00 CWT
$130.00-$160.00 CWT
$120.00-$152.00 CWT
$115.00-$138.00 CWT
$110.00-$131.00 CWT
$ 50.00-$ 75.00 CWT

Representative Sales:
1 Black Steer
1 Black Steer
1 Black Steer
1 Charolais Heifer
1 Black Heifer
1 Black Heifer

710 Pounds @ $143.00 CWT
620 Pounds @ $154.00 CWT
525 Pounds @ $175.00 CWT
590 Pounds @ $142.00 CWT
815 Pounds @ $120.00 CWT
460 Pounds @ $159.00 CWT

SHEEP/GOATS — 2311 HEAD SOLD TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14
Higher
$20.00-30.00 Higher
$20.00 Higher

Wool Lambs
Dorp Lambs
Kids
#1 Wool Lambs — 40-60 Pounds
#1 Wool Lambs — 60-80 Pounds
Barbado Lambs — 40-60 Pounds
Dorper Cross Lambs — 40-60 Pounds
Dorper Cross Lambs — 60-80 Pounds
Light Slaughter Lambs — 45-80 Pounds
Slaughter Lambs — 90-140 Pounds
Packer Ewes
Sheep Bucks/Rams
#1 Spanish/Boer Cross Kids — 20-40 Pounds
#1 Spanish/Boer Cross Kids — 40-60 Pounds
#1 Spanish/Boer Cross Kids — 60-80 Pounds
Spanish/Boer Cross Muttons
Angora Kids
Lower Quality Kids
Packer Spanish/Boer Cross Nannies
Stocker Spanish/Boer Cross Nannies
Angora Nannies
Boer Cross Billies

$170.00-$250.00 CWT
$130.00-$250.00 CWT
$120.00-$220.00 CWT
$180.00-$300.00 CWT
$160.00-$287.50 CWT
$160.00-$300.00 CWT
$105.00-$180.00 CWT
$ 30.00-$110.00 CWT
$ 70.00-$120.00 CWT
$180.00-$350.00 CWT
$200.00-$295.00 CWT
$185.00-$295.00 CWT
$200.00-$300.00 CWT
$140.00-$260.00 CWT
$130.00-$180.00 CWT
$ 60.00-$140.00 CWT
$120.00-$220.00 CWT
$ 50.00-$110.00 CWT
$160.00-$235.00 CWT

Shaun or Wayne Geistweidt Will Accommodate You Whether
You Have A Truck Load Or A Pickup Load!!!

Shaun Geistweidt
830/998-4233

Wayne Geistweidt
830/889-4394

Sales: Sheep and Goats Tuesday — 9:30 A.M.
Cattle Wednesday — 12 Noon

H

H

next generation of leaders
must also be crafted.
“Some families really believe in meritocracy and are
direct and open about evaluating skills and competency, and
other families say they don’t
really want to sit down at the
Thanksgiving table and tell a
cousin he/she is not up to the
job,” Vaughan pointed out.
“Again, this is where involving non-family advisors or
board members, if you have
one, is very helpful.”
Regardless of how the family
chooses to establish such criteria,
the goal should be to ensure that
the family is able to identify the
most qualified candidates and
that the family member being
considered actually has interest
in the leadership role.
Knowing what skills are necessary for the next generation
to take on leadership roles and
knowing what skills already exist among the next generation is
critical, she said. Also, because
leaders can’t be developed in an
instant, a leadership development plan — meaning a plan
in which potential leaders can
develop the necessary skills to
become a leader — should also
be laid out in the succession
planning process. That way, if
there is a skills gap, and there
most likely will be, then the
leadership development plan
will help prepare future leaders.
“Making the criteria for
leadership development clear
to those perspective leaders
for the next generation is really important,” Vaughan told
listeners. “They need to know
what skills they are expected
to develop that they don’t currently have.”
Benchmarks along a predetermined timeline need to be
established.

A. J. KOLLMYER & SON
Serving West Texas Since 1937

Medium To Large Frame #1
200-300 Pounds
300-400 Pounds
400-500 Pounds
500-600 Pounds
600-700 Pounds
700-800 Pounds
Lower Quality Steers
Lower Quality Heifers

their third or fourth generation,
creating a family assembly may
well be important. She described
a family assembly as a formal
structure in which families come
together to consider matters
important to the family.
“In a family assembly you
are family first, not shareholders,” said Vaughan. “This is an
important distinction.”
Family committees may be
needed as well, and what is
needed in the way of leadership and expectations of these
committees should also be
clearly defined.
External advisors, if not
already identified, need to be
identified and discussions about
policies, processes and procedures, if not already clearly
defined, need to be defined.
“Write them down,” Vaughan
stressed. “It’s important to identify the organizational structure and determine the level of
consensus needed for making
decisions. Do you require unanimous decision-making, or is a
majority okay? Do you need
to have consensus on certain
levels but not others?”
A family employment policy
is critically important, she said.
“If you haven’t already done
it, please, please do it before it
gets personal,” Vaughan told listeners. “If it’s done in response
to something that has gone awry,
then it becomes about the person
and not the system.”
The same thing can be said
for performance evaluations.
“You need a really clear
process that’s very well understood and fair.”
This is where outside directors or a board, she said, can
be incredibly helpful, because
it is difficult to evaluate other
family members.
A selection process for the

The Added Value
Created By Vaccinating Your Calves At Branding And Weaning Is

Money In Your Bank Account!
When it’s time to process calves at branding and/or weaning,
use one of the safest and best combination vaccines available.

“Super Poly-Bac B + IBRk & BVDk” is a one of a kind
vaccine designed for immunizing calves against the
major viral and bacterial causes of Bovine Respiratory
Disease, all in a single product. It is a fully inactivated
vaccine that minimizes the concerns sometimes associated with the use of modified live IBR and BVD vaccines while giving you additional protection against the
deadly bacteria (Mannheimia, Pasteurella, Haemophilus) associated with “Shipping Fever” pneumonia.
Texas Vet Lab, Inc. also offers BVD-PI testing through our diagnostic
laboratory. If elimination of persistently-infected BVD cattle is a priority
in your health program, feel free to contact us at 1-800-284-8403.

TEXAS VET LAB, INC. — SAN ANGELO, TEXAS
USDA EST. LIC. 290

WE STOCK
QUINCY AIR COMPRESSORS FOR:
FEED MILLS
COTTON GINS
FEEDYARDS
REPAIR SHOPS
TIRE REPAIR
SALES — SERVICE PARTS

Call: Steve or Joe Kollmyer — 325/655-9683

BARKLEY’S
ROOFING and WELDING

• Roofing
• Metal Buildings
• Corrals
• Patios
• Carports
• Concrete
40 Years Experience
References Furnished

JERRY BARKLEY
325/223-1163 • 325/949-6377
San Angelo, Texas

“Stick to those timelines.”
She also noted that this is
where transparent communication becomes so important.
“You must be up front with
them if they’re not meeting
those benchmarks on the prescribed timeline.”
She added, too, that one of
the next generation leaders
may get into the process and
realize that a leadership role
is not really for them.
“It’s better to be able to identify this early in the process.”
Vaughan wrapped up the phase
II portion of succession planning
by telling listeners that some
families choose to put all of these
specifics in writing in the form of
a family constitution.
Phase three is about executing the plan and evaluating
performance.
“Once leaders have been selected and you’ve trained them,
make that leadership handoff,”
Vaughan told listeners.
To the extent that it is appropriate, she recommends making a big deal of the handing
off. That makes the transition
very real, very clear. If there
is an in-between stage where
the baton has been passed but
the previous generation hasn’t
really moved on, then there is
much confusion about who
employees report to and where
their loyalty really lies.
“That’s why it’s so important to make older genera-

tion leaders’ role very clear,”
Vaughan reiterated.
One family with whom she
worked had an actual ceremony for passing the baton.
They made some batons out
of Chinquapin wood from
trees that have been growing
on the family property for
150-something years. On each
of the batons a family value
was engraved.
“We talked about how storytelling is primal to us as human
beings; so are our rights of passage, and in our culture we tend
not to have very many of those
anymore,” Vaughan told listeners. “These rights of passage can
be quite powerful, and it does
signal that something momentous
just happened.”
Evaluating performance of
individuals and of the business
as a whole must also be done
according to the prescribed
timeline. Honest, direct feedback must be provided, and it
needs to be two-way feedback,
she said.
“Follow up on that feedback.”
Vaughan also told listeners
that it’s better if a family has a
culture of embracing mistakes.
“During the history mapping
process, some families identify
a pattern of running from mistakes and failures. One family
even had a pattern of shunning
family members who made
mistakes. What developed

within the family then was a
risk-averse culture.”
She suggested instead, “Offer appreciation authentically
when it’s deserved, and celebrate successes.”

Vaughan wrapped up by
reminding listeners that succession planning is an ongoing
process. Still, she said, her
goal is to work herself out of
a job.
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10 percent; Nebraska 680,000,
up 11 percent; Texas 505,000,
up 13 percent.
Marketings: Arizona 20,000,
down 13 percent; California
49,000, up 26 percent; Colorado 150,000, up seven percent;
Iowa 99,000, up three percent;
Kansas 375,000, up seven percent; Nebraska 435,000, down
252,000 head, unchanged; two percent; Texas 445,000,
California 440,000, up five up 13 percent.
percent; Colorado 980,000, up
eight percent; Iowa 690,000, Goldthwaite Kid Goat
up 15 percent; Kansas
2,290,000, up two percent; Prices $10-20 Higher
Nebraska 2,520,000, up nine GOLDTHWAITE —(Nov.
percent; Texas 2,640,000, up 16)— Lambs were sharply
six percent.
higher, light kid goats $10-20
P l a c e m e n t s : A r i z o n a higher, slaughter kids $1025,000, up 79 percent; Cali- 20 higher to sharply highfornia 63,000, up 37 percent; er, slaughter nannies $5-10
Colorado 195,000, down five higher, replacement nannies
percent; Iowa 142,000, up 10 $10-15 higher. Sheep and goat
percent; Kansas 430,000, up receipts totaled 2749 head.

Cattle On Feed Up Six Percent
In Feedlots Of 1000 Head Plus
WASHINGTON — (USDA)
— Cattle and calves on feed
for slaughter in the United
States for feedlots with capacity
of 1000 or more head totaled
11.3 million head on November
1, up six percent compared to
November 1, 2016.
Placements in feedlots during October totaled 2.39 million, 10 percent above 2016.
Net placements were 2.32
million head. During October,
placements of cattle and calves
weighing less than 600 pounds
were 675,000, 600-699 pounds
590,000, 700-799 pounds
510,000, 800-899 pounds
368,000, 900-999 pounds
160,000, and 1000 pounds and
heavier 90,000 head.
Marketings of fed cattle
during October totaled 1.8 million, six percent above 2016.
Other disappearance totaled
73,000 during October, 28
percent above 2016.
Statistics for the seven leading states:
Cattle on feed: Arizona

Livestock Weekly

Sheep: wool lambs 5070 pounds $180-255, 7090 pounds $150-220, 90-110
pounds $135-185; slaughter
ewes $65-100, bucks $75-110;
Dorper and Dorper cross lambs
40-60 pounds $225-275, 60-75
pounds $180-260, 75-90 pounds
$150-240; slaughter ewes $55105, bucks $80-120; replacement
ewes $135-195 per head, bucks
$225-300; Barbado and Barbado
cross lambs 35-50 pounds $200270, 50-70 pounds $170-265,
70-90 pounds $135-225; slaughter ewes $55-105; replacement
ewes $80-120 per head.
Goats: Boer and Boer cross
kids 30-45 pounds $245-310,
45-60 pounds $240-280, 60-70
pounds $225-260, 70-90 pounds
$200-250; slaughter nannies,
light $110-170, heavy $100-150,
thin $60-100; slaughter billies,
light $180-225, heavy $170-220.

ROUND OVERHEAD FEED STORAGE BINS
“This can mean the difference between taking a loss or making a profit in the cattle business.”
o Spray-on liner inside each bin.
o Truckload holding capacities in various sizes
o available.
o Friendly to the environment.

o No more feed damage by rodents or varmints.
o No more feed sacks to handle.
o Heavy pipe structure.
o Skid mounted.

Authorized T & S Trip Hopper Dealer

Southwest Fabricators

580/326-3589 • Toll Free: 877/326-3574 • 503 S. Industrial Blvd. • Hugo, OK 74743
www.overheadbins.com

Custom Cattle Feeding At Its Finest!

-G

Bar-G Feedyard
Kevin Bunch
Asst. Mgr

Johnny Trotter: Pres. / Gen. Mgr.
Mike Anthony
Res: 806/364-1172
Comptroller
Mobile: 806/346-2508

P. O. Box 1797 • Hereford, Texas 79045 • www.bar-g.com
806/357-2241 • Eight Miles SW of Hereford
FINANCING AVAILABLE

125,000 HEAD CAPACITY

Bull Alliance

Saturday,
DECEMBER 9
Like us on
Facebook!

P.O. Box 38 * 2701 E. Hwy 90
Alpine, Tx 79831

Wool Caps

Fax 432.837.7278

800.634.4502

22oz Australian
wool with reversible ear flaps and
satin lining. This
breathable hat is
also water resistant. Sizes
Medium, Large,
or XL in Black or
Charcoal.
Call or go online
today!

Angelina County Exposition Center
Lufkin, Texas

Selling:
70 Angus Bulls
5 Hereford Bulls
Commercial Heifers
Website: www.mooreangus.com
Brian Moore — 936/465-2040
Chris Prewitt — 936/635-8598
Ben Moore — 936/635-6061

www.bigbendsaddlery.com

4C Livestock Inc. DBA

COMMISSION COMPANY

Sales Every Tuesday
Sheep/Goats 9 A.M.
Cattle 12 Noon

CATTLE SALE EVERY SATURDAY • 12 Noon

Jody and Robin Thomas, Owners

CORYELL COUNTY
Jody & Robin Thomas
Highway 36 Loop • P. O. Box 671 — Gatesville, Texas 76528

254/865-9121 Office • 254/865-8219 Home • 254/223-2958 Mobile

Page 7

www.wacostockyards.com

2316 Highway 6 East
Waco, Texas 76705

254/753-3191 Office • 254/223-2958 Cell • 254/753-4390 Fax

Page 8
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November 23, 2017 move volume last week and
consisted of 36 percent of the
total activity index last week.
The Restaurant Performance
Index was pegged at 100.7 for
the month of September, .5
percent higher than August.
November 4 was reported near After the last couple of
646,000 head, around 13,000 weeks of large auction volume
more than the previous five- on this report, total receipts
week average. The dressed were curtailed by more than
steer slaughter weight has now 50,000 when compared to the
been reported over 900 pounds previous week.
for the second week in a row, The NASS cattle on feed
which is still 11 pounds under report showed cattle on feed
last year’s published weight. November 1 totaling 106 perRetailers have been increas- cent and placements in Octoing beef specials even with ber totaling 110 percent, both
Turkey Day upon us. Last above estimates. Fed cattle
week, standing rib roasts were marketed in October came in
the most advertised items at 106 percent, in line with
on the National Retail Beef industry guesses. October is
Report with nearly a third of an important month when
all stores sampled having that referencing placements, as it
item on their circular. Middle is the largest month in regard
meat volumes on that report to number of animals placed
are near 75 percent higher than into feedyards.
a week earlier as beef tried to Offerings weighing more

Most Feeder Cattle Prices Steady
To $5 Lower Across The Country
ST. JOSEPH, Mo. —(USDA)
— Steers and heifers sold mostly
steady to $5 lower across the
country last week, giving back all
of the previous week’s advances.
Fed cattle traded earlier than
normal, mostly Wednesday at
$119 in the Southern Plains
and mostly $190 dressed in the
Northern Plains, $5 lower and
$2-4 lower, respectively.
Tuesday and Friday saw feeder
cattle futures significantly lower.
The market is in need of some
bullish news to sustain the current
trading levels.
Packers have still had an appetite to keep the chain speed
ramped up for market-ready
steers and heifers. Actual cattle
slaughter for the week ending

DRH RANCH’S

“Read Head Mill” Solar System
Bakersfield, Texas
30% SOLAR TAX
CREDIT AVAILABLE
We Meet NRCS Funded Specifications

Southwest Texas Solar
Ronnie Sauer

www.swtxsolar.com • 325/853-1000 • 325/650-9500
L

H

S

L
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WANTED!

S

COWS and BULLS!
M Top Prices Paid!
M Prompt Payment!

Family Owned and Managed
Small Enough For Individual Attention
Lots of Grain on Hand
Small or Large Pens - Will Feed Any Number of Cattle
Cheap Growing Ration For Heifers, Cows or Bulls
Plenty of Available Buyers For Fat Cattle
Contacts For Video Sales
Good Order Buyers
Just a Phone Call Away:

CAL-TEX FEED YARD
381 County Road 373
Trent, TX 79561
(325) 862-6111 Feed Yard
(325) 537-9355 Rex Bland
(325) 232-6498 Rosemary — Night
(325) 862-6159 Terry — Night

METAL BUILDINGS
Texas And Surrounding States

We Offer Turn-Key Construction At Affordable Pricing Anywhere
All jobs will be completed in a timely and professional manner with all necessary tools and equipment and carry an exclusive lifetime warranty.

Dale Miller — 210/878-9739
40 Years Experience And A Lifetime Warranty

HAY SHED

Roof Only
30’ x 40’ x 12’
40’ x 60’ x 14’
50’ x 100’ x 14’

Let Us Help With Your Cull Cows

IMPLEMENT

Back And Two End Walls
$12,000 30’ x 40’ x 12’
$14,000
$15,000 40’ x 60’ x 14’
$16,500
$21,000 50’ x 100’ x 14’
$29,000

H
LS

S

L

FULLY ENCLOSED

3 x 7 Walk-In Door And 10’x10’ Framed Opening
30’ x 40’ x 12’
$13,000
40’ x 60’ x 14’
$21,000
50’ x 100’ x 14’
$35,000

GUADALUPE MOUNTAIN FENCING
All Types Of Farm, Ranch and Oilfield Fence
Barbed • Net Wire • High Fence
Pipe • Chain Link • Pens • Gates
Now Offering A Full Line Of Arrowquip Ranch Equipment Including ...
CowPower 1050 — Hydraulic Cattle Squeeze Chute
We Take Pride In Our Work!
Crews In New Mexico & Texas
Will Travel

LONE STAR BEEF
San Angelo, Texas

* Prices Subject To Change

“Good Fences Make Good Neighbors”

PLANT
Andrea Bridges (Buyer)
1-800-510-1609
325-658-5555
325-895-0627 Cell

L

900-950 lbs. $149.68, 950-1000
lbs. $149.04; heifers, medium
and large No. 1 300-350 lbs.
$187.02, 400-450 lbs. $173.12,
450-500 lbs. $159.98, 500550 lbs. $158.75, 550-600 lbs.
$153.49, 600-650 lbs. $153.87,
650-700 lbs. $155.97, 700750 lbs. $151.29, 750-800 lbs.
$151.92, 800-850 lbs. $150.32,
850-900 lbs. $143.41.
Missouri 33,200 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 300350 lbs. $193.39, 350-400 lbs.
$187.62, 400-450 lbs. $182.15,
450-500 lbs. $175.47, 500550 lbs. $171.62, 550-600 lbs.
$163.86, 600-650 lbs. $162.27,
650-700 lbs. $163.87, 700750 lbs. $161.70, 750-800 lbs.
$158.83, 800-850 lbs. $155.83,
850-900 lbs. $157.97, 900-950
lbs. $158.54, 950-1000 lbs.
$144.59, 1000-1050 lbs. $146.04;
heifers, medium and large No.
1 300-350 lbs. $162.80, 350400 lbs. $161.67, 400-450 lbs.
$155.13, 450-500 lbs. $154.71,
500-550 lbs. $152.19, 550600 lbs. $147.63, 600-650 lbs.
$150.97, 650-700 lbs. $147.77,
700-750 lbs. $151.10, 750800 lbs. $143.80, 800-850 lbs.
$141.43, 850-900 lbs. $138.65,
950-1000 lbs. $118.78.
Iowa 9600 head. Steers, medium and large No. 1 350-400 lbs.
$199.04, 400-450 lbs. $192.67,
450-500 lbs. $186.32, 500550 lbs. $176.21, 550-600 lbs.
$166.82, 650-700 lbs. $165.90,
700-750 lbs. $157.96, 750800 lbs. $167.17, 800-850 lbs.
$154.94, 850-900 lbs. $161.53,
900-950 lbs. $152.95, 1050-1100
lbs. $141.11; heifers, medium
and large No. 1 350-400 lbs.
$170.54, 400-450 lbs. $165.97,
450-500 lbs. $160.07, 500550 lbs. $154.38, 550-600 lbs.
$149.43, 700-750 lbs. $151.20,
750-800 lbs. $152.04, 800850 lbs. $144.56, 900-950 lbs.
$138.98, 950-1000 lbs. $134.93.
Nebraska 26,100 h e a d .
Steers, medium and large No.
1 300-350 lbs. $215.41, 350400 lbs. $213.86, 400-450 lbs.
$199.41, 450-500 lbs. $195.85,
500-550 lbs. $183.43, 550-600
lbs. $177.43, 600-650 lbs.

lbs. $148.91, 1000-1050 lbs.
$140.91; Holstein steers, large
No. 3 350-400 lbs. $84.46,
550-600 lbs. $70.67; heifers,
medium and large No. 1 250300 lbs. $172.06, 300-350 lbs.
$172.59, 350-400 lbs. $168.88,
400-450 lbs. $158.97, 450500 lbs. $152.40, 500-550 lbs.
$150.12, 550-600 lbs. $149.08,
600-650 lbs. $150.35, 650700 lbs. $152.51, 700-750 lbs.
$150.61, 750-800 lbs. $147.44,
800-850 lbs. $144.58, 850900 lbs. $135.79, 900-950 lbs.
$133.33, 950-1000 lbs. $124.06.
New Mexico 9700 head.
Steers, medium and large No.
1 350-400 lbs. $192.98, 400450 lbs. $179.36, 450-500 lbs.
$172.87, 500-550 lbs. $163.31,
550-600 lbs. $152.12, 650700 lbs. $143.38, 750-800 lbs.
$145.94; heifers, medium and
large No. 1 300-350 lbs. $161.41,
400-450 lbs. $156.42, 450500 lbs. $148.72, 500-550 lbs.
$143.90, 550-600 lbs. $138.06.
Kansas 11,300 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 350400 lbs. $211.96, 400-450 lbs.
$200.31, 450-500 lbs. $185.56,
500-550 lbs. $178.31, 550600 lbs. $171.58, 600-650 lbs.
$163.74, 650-700 lbs. $163.92,
700-750 lbs. $162.28, 750800 lbs. $159.88, 800-850 lbs.
$160.75, 850-900 lbs. $157.25,

Why Feed At CAL-TEX FEED YARD?

103 South Divide
Eldorado, Texas 76936

LS

than 600 pounds made up 38
percent of the week’s reported
auction volume, and 40 percent were heifers.
Auction receipts totaled
320,200 head, the previous
week 358,200 head and last
year 297,600 head.
Texas 9500 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 350400 lbs. $198.05, 400-450 lbs.
$180.41, 450-500 lbs. $175.65,
500-550 lbs. $163.61, 550-600
lbs. $155.86, 600-650 lbs.
$146.69, 650-700 lbs. $154.87,
700-750 lbs. $154.21, 750-800
lbs. $152.05, 800-850 lbs.
$152.95; heifers, medium
and large No. 1 350-400 lbs.
$165.07, 400-450 lbs. $159.83,
450-500 lbs. $152.58, 500-550
lbs. $143.48, 550-600 lbs.
$140.32, 650-700 lbs. $151.54,
700-750 lbs. $143.01, 800-850
lbs. $142.33.
Oklahoma 38,100 head.
Steers, medium and large No.
1 250-300 lbs. $211.71, 300350 lbs. $204.26, 350-400 lbs.
$199.26, 400-450 lbs. $188.84,
450-500 lbs. $183.34, 500-550
lbs. $175.83, 550-600 lbs.
$163.35, 600-650 lbs. $162.39,
650-700 lbs. $160.11, 700-750
lbs. $157.77, 750-800 lbs.
$155.73, 800-850 lbs. $157.20,
850-900 lbs. $156.54, 900950 lbs. $149.82, 950-1000

H
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CLINT HUGHES
575.361.3216
Licensed, Insured • Christian Owned

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Call For A Free Quote!
www.GuadalupeMountainFencing.com

$175.26, 650-700 lbs. $173.58,
700-750 lbs. $167.57, 750-800
lbs. $163.84, 800-850 lbs.
$164.49, 850-900 lbs. $162.57,
900-950 lbs. $161.31; heifers,
medium and large No. 1 300350 lbs. $189.50, 350-400
lbs. $187.32, 400-450 lbs.
$178.45, 450-500 lbs. $169.06,
500-550 lbs. $158.69, 550600 lbs. $157.45, 600-650 lbs.
$154.72, 650-700 lbs. $154.06,
700-750 lbs. $159.70, 750800 lbs. $156.98, 800-850 lbs.
$151.81, 850-900 lbs. $157.58,
900-950 lbs. $142.74, 950-1000
lbs. $143.33.
Colorado 19,900 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 350400 lbs. $211.11, 400-450 lbs.
$198.05, 450-500 lbs. $189.23,
500-550 lbs. $178.08, 550600 lbs. $166.07, 600-650 lbs.
$160.47, 650-700 lbs. $157.13,
700-750 lbs. $154.26, 750-800
lbs. $153.43, 1000-1050 lbs.
$136.93; heifers, medium and
large No. 1 350-400 lbs. $172.64,
400-450 lbs. $171.23, 450-500
lbs. $158.56, 500-550 lbs. $155,
550-600 lbs. $151.37, 600650 lbs. $146.72, 650-700 lbs.
$147.02, 750-800 lbs. $146.76,
900-950 lbs. $133.46.
Wyoming 14,600 head.
Steers, medium and large No.
1 300-350 lbs. $221.10, 350400 lbs. $202.30, 400-450
lbs. $202.27, 450-500 lbs.
$192.09, 500-550 lbs. $180.92,
550-600 lbs. $167.01, 800-

850 lbs. $155.64, 950-1000
lbs. $151.99, 1050-1100 lbs.
$134.20; heifers, medium
and large No. 1 250-300 lbs.
$204.19, 300-350 lbs. $185.67,
350-400 lbs. $172.56, 400-450
lbs. $171.66, 450-500 lbs.
$164.22, 500-550 lbs. $160.43,
550-600 lbs. $154.58, 700-750
lbs. $147.63, 750-800 lbs.
$155.78, 800-850 lbs. $151.93,
850-900 lbs. $149.05, 10001050 lbs. $136.53.
South Dakota 25,500 head.
Steers, medium and large No.
1 350-400 lbs. $208.89, 400450 lbs. $206.15, 450-500 lbs.
$195.38, 500-550 lbs. $186.96,
550-600 lbs. $177.64, 800-850
lbs. $167.63, 850-900 lbs.
$164.38, 900-950 lbs. $166.68,
950-1000 lbs. $158.44; heifers, medium and large No. 1
300-350 lbs. $177.18, 350-400
lbs. $179.96, 400-450 lbs.
$177.32, 450-500 lbs. $168.59,
500-550 lbs. $163.91, 550-600
lbs. $158.08, 650-700 lbs.
$156.88, 750-800 lbs. $149.17,
800-850 lbs. $152.80, 850-900
lbs. $148.91, 900-950 lbs.
$147.96, 950-1000 lbs. $141.
North Dakota 20,200 head.
Steers, medium and large No.
1 350-400 lbs. $203.07, 400450 lbs. $197.53, 450-500 lbs.
$192.71, 500-550 lbs. $179.26,
550-600 lbs. $172.18, 850-900
lbs. $156.34, 900-950 lbs.
$152.18; heifers, medium
and large No. 1 350-400 lbs.
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$182.91, 400-450 lbs. $170.71,
450-500 lbs. $163.88, 500550 lbs. $157.30, 550-600 lbs.
$153.07, 750-800 lbs. $144.16,
900-950 lbs. $136.15.
Montana 21,400 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 300350 lbs. $216.55, 350-400 lbs.
$205.08, 400-450 lbs. $196.43,
450-500 lbs. $188.64, 500550 lbs. $172.65, 550-600 lbs.
$166.91; heifers, medium and
large No. 1 300-350 lbs. $184.75,
350-400 lbs. $177.99, 400450 lbs. $166.67, 450-500 lbs.
$163.49, 500-550 lbs. $157.06,
550-600 lbs. $153.64, 900-950
lbs. $137.50.
Washington 1600 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 400450 lbs. $167.30, 450-500 lbs.
$159.73, 500-550 lbs. $151.98,
550-600 lbs. $147.79, 700-750
lbs. $145, 750-800 lbs. $150.41;
heifers, medium and large No.
1 400-450 lbs. $150.58, 450500 lbs. $146.41, 500-550 lbs.
$147.56, 550-600 lbs. $144.61.
Virginia 4300 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 450500 lbs. $164.34, 500-550 lbs.
$145.54, 550-600 lbs. $149.35,
600-650 lbs. $138.61, 650-700
lbs. $136.59, 700-750 lbs.
$139.78, 800-850 lbs. $154.09;
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cdcar@centex.net
890 FM 573 N
Chance Carlisle
Mullin, Texas 76864
325.451.0706

November 23, 2017

698 lbs. $133.53, 705-740 lbs.
$137.08, 750-790 lbs. $134.31,
805-845 lbs. $128.99; heifers,
medium and large No. 1-2 170195 lbs. $113.37, 250-295 lbs.
$130.22, 300-348 lbs. $132.28,
350-395 lbs. $132.45, 400448 lbs. $132.19, 450-495 lbs.
$125.97, 500-549 lbs. $124.04,
550-595 lbs. $122.50, 600645 lbs. $120.15, 650-695 lbs.
$113.34, 708-746 lbs. $110.18,
750-790 lbs. $108.90, 805-845
lbs. $92.10, 850-895 lbs. $97.20.
Kentucky 24,100 head.
Steers, medium and large No.
1-2 300-350 lbs. $165.18,
350-400 lbs. $161.27, 400450 lbs. $155.55, 450-500 lbs.
$157.29, 500-550 lbs. $153.10,
550-600 lbs. $149.34, 600-650
lbs. $143.76, 650-700 lbs.
$144.19, 700-750 lbs. $148.26,
750-800 lbs. $148.83, 800-850
lbs. $148.72, 850-900 lbs.
$151.50, 900-950 lbs. $142.98,
950-1000 lbs. $147.51, 10001050 lbs. $133.34; heifers,

COMING SOON: SPIKE!

Mackey McEntire

325/378-2051

Sterling City, Texas

FAA Certified Part 135 And 137

800/527-0990 www.twinmountainfence.com

Weekly Sales Held At 11 A.M.
Wee
Monday — Mason • Thursday — San Saba

111 US Highway 84 West — Goldthwaite, Texas

Thursday, November 23 — San Saba

Consignments of quality items welcomed. All consignments must be in
by November 30.
Early consignments include: JD 510 D backhoe; Bobcat 430 excavator;
5 skid loaders including Cat 236 B3, cab air, Gehl 5640, Terex TSR 60,
Case 445 and Bobcat T590 tracked, all are good low hour machines;
Ford 3000 with loader and other tractors. New offset and disc plows
and other implements. New and used trailers including bumper pull and
gooseneck flatbeds, stock, utility, dump and cargo trailers; 48’ Fruehauf
van;’07 GMC 4500 crewcab diesel;’99 Freightliner Sport chassis with
Cat diesel (very nice, low miles truck); ‘85 Corvette; ’86 Ford diesel
6-yard dump; ’89 Ford pole truck with digger; lots of new and used
skid steer attachments including forks, buckets, grapple buckets, rake
grapple, trencher, rock buckets, posthole digger, brush cutters and tree
shears coming from dealer close outs; ATV’s including JD Gator, Polaris Rangers, Kawasaki Mules and others; also lots of good miscellaneous items including panels, pipe, new trailer tires, t-posts, net and
barbed wire, squeeze chute, storage containers and lots more. Online
bidding available on major items. Online items may be viewed at www.
liveoak-auction.com. Not all items offered online. If you want to bid
online be sure to go to the website and sign up at least 48 hours prior
to the auction. For signup assistance call: 800/334-7443.
Make plans to attend this auction as we will have a drawing Saturday
afternoon for $1000 cash. Must be present to win. Numerous other
drawings will be held throughout the day as our way of saying Merry
Christmas and Thanks for your business.

For More Details Contact:

Live Oak Realty & Auction — Texas Lic# TXS 9123
Glen Love Jr. — 325/938-6750
David J. Smith, Yard Manager — 325/938-7596
Shylah Love, Office Manager — 325/451-4326
Check out Live Oak Realty & Auction at auctionzip.com or auctionpeek.com for
photos and more details.
Go to https://www.facebook.com/liveoakrealtyandauction for instant updates.

medium and large No. 1-2
200-250 lbs. $138.95, 250300 lbs. $140.29, 300-350
lbs. $138.12, 350-400 lbs.
$138.02, 400-450 lbs. $137.07,
450-500 lbs. $133.84, 500-550
lbs. $133.07, 550-600 lbs.
$130.21, 600-650 lbs. $132.07,
650-700 lbs. $135.49, 700-750
lbs. $125.31, 750-800 lbs.
$123.17, 800-850 lbs. $111.30,
850-900 lbs. $119.97.
Tennessee 5100 head.
Steers, medium and large No.
1-2 300-350 lbs. $163.73,
350-400 lbs. $155.21, 400450 lbs. $154.35, 450-500 lbs.
$150.07, 500-550 lbs. $142.48,
550-600 lbs. $143.10, 600-650
lbs. $141.15, 650-700 lbs.
$140.07, 700-750 lbs. $136.03,
750-800 lbs. $136.77; heifers,
medium and large No. 1-2
300-350 lbs. $139.50, 350400 lbs. $132.86, 400-450 lbs.
$130.53, 450-500 lbs. $130,
See Feeder Cattle
Continued On Page 10

LLC

Thanksgiving Holiday Schedule

Selling all types of Farm, Ranch and Light Construction Equipment
and related items.
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Call Us For All Your Fencing Needs!
Electric • Game • Conventional • Commercial

Farm - Ranch - Construction
Equipment Auction
Saturday, DECEMBER 2 — 10:00 A.M.

Livestock Weekly

• Prickly Pear
• Salt Cedar
• Mesquite
• Cuckle Burrs
• And Many More

Covering All Your
Spraying Needs:

& DOZER SERVICES, LLC
• All Types Of Fencing
• Cattle Pens and Working Facilities
• All Types Of Metal Buildings
• Brush Control and Dirt Work
• Pipe Fencing
• Roping and Riding Arenas
• Fully Insured
• Turn Key Jobs
• In Business Since 2003

heifers, medium and large No.
1 350-400 lbs. $136.04, 400450 lbs. $127.42, 450-500 lbs.
$133.01, 500-550 lbs. $124.39,
550-600 lbs. $125.87, 600-650
lbs. $119.74, 650-700 lbs.
$119.34, 700-750 lbs. $119.29.
South Carolina 2600 head.
Steers, medium and large No.
1-2 215-245 lbs. $166.47,
250-295 lbs. $168.43, 310345 lbs. $171.28, 350-395 lbs.
$163.32, 400-440 lbs. $158.59,
450-495 lbs. $149.67, 500545 lbs. $139.47, 550-595 lbs.
$137.61, 600-645 lbs. $134.16,
650-695 lbs. $134.64, 700-730
lbs. $135.50; heifers, medium
and large No. 1-2 250-295 lbs.
$147.05, 300-345 lbs. $150.16,
350-395 lbs. $139.33, 400445 lbs. $134.91, 450-495 lbs.
$129.35, 500-545 lbs. $124.24,
550-595 lbs. $122.44, 600645 lbs. $122.08, 650-690 lbs.
$121.85, 700-745 lbs. $115.40.
North Carolina 4500 head.
Steers, medium and large No.
1-2 200-245 lbs. $136.55, 250295 lbs. $147.01, 300-348 lbs.
$151.36, 350-398 lbs. $146.90,
400-448 lbs. $146.67, 450497 lbs. $148.94, 500-548 lbs.
$141.93, 550-598 lbs. $145.42,
600-648 lbs. $137.94, 650-

— NO SALES —

Longhorn Calf Consignment
In Conjunction With Our Regular Sale

Thursday, November 30 — San Saba

Consignments Include:
• 75 Longhorn calves, several will be ropers or potential ropers, they will be on the yard Wednesday prior to our sale.

December Replacement Female Sale
Saturday, December 2 @ 10 A.M. — San Saba

Over 3200 Head Consigned — Books Are Closed
See Page 3 Of This Edition Of Livestock Weekly For A Complete List Of Consignments
For details on the cow sale or online viewing/bidding info, please call or visit our website.

Special Stocker and Feeder Sale
In Conjunction With Our Regular Sale
Trophies Will Be Awarded To Our Champiosn And Reserve Champions In Each Breed
(Offering Weaned And Non-Weaned Calves And Yearlings)

Thursday, December 7 — San Saba
Monday, December 11 — Mason
Consignments Welcome!

If you are unable to attend the bull or female sales, you may view it live and bid online (or by phone at 325-372-5159). If you have
previously registered with us online, click the “live auction” button on our website and log in, but if you have not previously registered
with us for our online sales, please do so prior to the sale. For instructions, go to our website and click on “internet sales”. If you need
additional assistance, please call or email us. A running order will be posted on our website the evening before the sale.

Ken and Kynda Jordan, Owners and Operators
Jeffrey Osbourn — Jody Osbourn — Bart Larremore
P.O. Box 158 • San Saba, Tx. 76877

San Saba: 325/372-5159 — www.jordancattle.com

Mason: 325/347-6361 — info@jordancattle.com
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Feeder Cattle
Continued From Page 9
500-550 lbs. $126.29, 550-600
lbs. $125.12, 600-650 lbs.
$122.95, 650-700 lbs. $122.46,
700-750 lbs. $121.38, 750-800
lbs. $119.10.
Arkansas 9000 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 300350 lbs. $194.73, 350-400 lbs.
$181.41, 400-450 lbs. $174.13,
450-500 lbs. $169.88, 500550 lbs. $160.84, 550-600 lbs.
$155.39, 600-650 lbs. $149.61,
650-700 lbs. $149.45; heifers,
medium and large No. 1 300350 lbs. $155.45, 350-400 lbs.
$151.64, 400-450 lbs. $147.51,
450-500 lbs. $142.66, 500550 lbs. $140.39, 550-600 lbs.
$137.71, 600-650 lbs. $135.46,
650-700 lbs. $134.02.
Mississippi 7400 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1-2 200300 lbs. $175-200, 300-350 lbs.

November 23, 2017 400-450 lbs. $142.58, 450-500
lbs. $136.14, 500-550 lbs.
$180-190, 350-400 lbs. $165- $131.39, 550-600 lbs. $125.34,
180, 400-500 lbs. $150-170, 600-650 lbs. $123.05, 650-700
500-600 lbs. $140-160, 600-700 lbs. $120.74, 700-750 lbs.
lbs. $130-143, 700-800 lbs. $122- $116.56, 750-800 lbs. $110.88.
137; heifers, medium and large Georgia 9000 head. Steers,
No. 1-2 200-300 lbs. $170-185, medium and large No. 1 350250-300 lbs. $150-170, 300-350 400 lbs. $173.71, 400-450 lbs.
lbs. $150-165, 350-400 lbs. $140- $164.62, 450-500 lbs. $157.13,
150, 400-450 lbs. $140-155, 500-550 lbs. $151.13, 550-600
450-500 lbs. $130-140, 500-550 lbs. $144.37, 600-650 lbs.
lbs. $130-140, 550-500 lbs. $122- $141.76, 650-700 lbs. $134.86,
130, 600-700 lbs. $115-132, 700- 700-750 lbs. $132.71, 750-800
lbs. $123.83; heifers, medium
800 lbs. $113-123.
Alabama 13,500 head. and large No. 1 300-350 lbs.
Steers, medium and large No. $150.56, 350-400 lbs. $145.74,
1 300-350 lbs. $180.78, 350- 400-450 lbs. $139.10, 450-500
400 lbs. $173.22, 400-450 lbs. lbs. $133.33, 500-550 lbs.
$168.66, 450-500 lbs. $161.88, $128.73, 550-600 lbs. $123.74,
500-550 lbs. $157.18, 550-600 600-650 lbs. $121.83, 650-700
lbs. $147.94, 600-650 lbs. lbs. $118.26, 700-750 lbs.
$144.17, 650-700 lbs. $138.67, $116.17, 750-800 lbs. $111.95.
Direct receipts totaled
700-750 lbs. $131.38, 750-800
lbs. $127.01; heifers, medium 26,600 head, the previous
and large No. 1 300-350 lbs. week 43,600 head and last year
$155.58, 350-400 lbs. $149.93, 62,700 head.
Texas 13,600 head. Steers, medium and large No. 1 775-780 lbs.
$155.11, 750 lbs. $150.85 De-

cember, 750 lbs. $146.90 January,
800 lbs. $149.90 January, 750 lbs.
$146.57 February, 800 lbs. $144
February, delivered 715-725 lbs.
$161, 805 lbs. $156, 725 lbs.
$154 December, 725 lbs. $153.14
January, 750 lbs. $149.20 January; heifers, medium and large
No. 1 540 lbs. $157, 710-725 lbs.
$152.79, 600 lbs. $149 December, 700-725 lbs. $144.82 January, 700 lbs. $140.59 February,
700 lbs. $142 March, delivered
740 lbs. $150, 835 lbs. $134.94,
700 lbs. $146.32 January, 700725 lbs. $140.66 February, 750
lbs. $137.90 February, 700-725
lbs. $141.62 March.
Oklahoma 2300 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 590 lbs.
$173.48, 690 lbs. $162.87, 715730 lbs. $158.29, 775-785 lbs.
$158.56; heifers, medium and
large No. 1 595 lbs. $164.37,
650-675 lbs. $156.49.
New Mexico 1400 head.
Steers, medium and large No.
1-2 760 lbs. $158.29, 800 lbs.
$153.73; heifers, medium and
large No. 1-2 725 lbs. $151.73.

Kansas 4800 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 815825 lbs. $155.80, 850-875 lbs.
$157.75, delivered 765-785 lbs.
$160.16, 800 lbs. $156, 890 lbs.
$148; heifers, medium and large
No. 1 725 lbs. $151, 835 lbs.
$134, delivered 650 lbs. $157,
725 lbs. $154, 785 lbs. $150.
Colorado 1100 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 delivered 685 lbs. $176.35, 725 lbs.
$166, 750 lbs. $171, 750 lbs.
$168.40 December; heifers,
medium and large No. 1 delivered 660-675 lbs. $161.54,
675 lbs. $162.40 December.
Wyoming 400 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 750
lbs. $168.80, 750 lbs. $165.61
December; heifers, medium and large No. 1 675 lbs.
$159.61 December.

Southwest 700 head. Holsteins, large No. 3 delivered
275 lbs. $152, 325 lbs. $140
November.
Northwest 400 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 delivered 650 lbs. $165, 900 lbs.
$154; heifers, medium and
large No. 1 delivered 650 lbs.
$155, 850 lbs. $149.
Eastern Cornbelt 200 head.
Steers, medium and large No.
1 805 lbs. $151, delivered 875
lbs. $155.
Southeast 1700 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 685
lbs. $165.85, 725 lbs. $148
December; heifers, medium and large No. 1 660 lbs.
$150.10, 740 lbs. $145, 700
lbs. $139.40 January, 725 lbs.
$133.02 February, 725 lbs.
$131.75 March.

All-Around Competition Heats
Up; Brazile Contesting Cooper
COLORADO SPRINGS,
Colo. — (PRCA) — When
the contestants arrive at the
upcoming Wrangler National
Finals Rodeo Dec. 7-16, there

will be plenty of drama to see
who will win gold buckles.
The coveted all-around gold
buckle race in Las Vegas will be
full of intrigue. Trevor Brazile

GRAPE CREEK TRAILER REPAIR
Your Dealer For

EASLEY TRAILERS
• Horse Trailers • Stock Trailers • Tandem Dual Flatbeds
• Replacement Beds For Pickups

“Quality Repairs At Affordable Prices”
Repaint — Rewire — Refloor — Install Hitches
Dealer For Jiffy Jacks

8169 North US Highway 87 • (Next To Circle K) • San Angelo, Texas
800/679-5560 • 325/655-5566

JCO Livestock LP

Bonded Livestock Dealer

800/335-2510

• Country Cattle Available •
Jay Davis — 972/965-3237
Justin Hill — 903/752-2379

TULIA LIVESTOCK AUCTION
MARKET REPORT

ABILENE

Receipts From Thursday, November 16 — 3240 Head
Stocker cattle steady to ﬁrm, feeder cattle $3-7 lower, cows
about steady.
13
5
23
14
30
10
31
26
10
19
18
42
62
64
70
15
54
49
29

STEERS
355 lbs.
442 lbs.
420 lbs.
488 lbs.
522 lbs.
466 lbs.
544 lbs.
620 lbs.
576 lbs.
649 lbs.
669 lbs.
535 lbs.
700 lbs.
836 lbs.
739 lbs.
599 lbs.
715 lbs.
728 lbs.
753 lbs.

50
$212.00 C 74
183.00 C 24
180.00 C
171.00 C 6
168.00 C 18
180.00 C 26
159.50 C
15
159.50 C
16
160.00 C
130.00 C 17
141.00 C 16
144.00 C 27
155.75 C 11
144.00 C 26
153.00 C 19
158.50 C 188
154.00 C 124
158.00 C 72
154.50 C 80

824 lbs. 142.25 C
699 lbs. 155.00 C
515 lbs. 184.00 C
HEIFERS
416 lbs. $161.00 C
384 lbs. 171.00 C
493 lbs. 155.00 C
457 lbs. 157.00 C
581 lbs. 140.00 C
424 lbs. 161.50 C
486 lbs. 159.00 C
602 lbs. 135.00 C
574 lbs. 138.00 C
494 lbs. 155.00 C
521 lbs. 156.00 C
680 lbs. 151.25 C
686 lbs. 152.00 C
736 lbs. 147.00 C
666 lbs. 151.50 C

Give Us Your Email Address And Get Instant Market Reports!
www.tulialivestockauction@yahoo.com
Watch Us Live On Thursday @ www.cattleusa.com
Mark Hargrave.........................M: 806/236-3021
Tyler Hargrave..........................M: 806/236-9405
Bob Schulte, Field Rep.............M: 806/647-8215

SALE EVERY THURSDAY AT 10 A.M.
Worship Service At 9:30 A.M.
View Our Sale Live Each Thursday At: cattleusa.com
— NEW RECEIVING PENS —
Snyder, Texas — Leddy Lewis: 325/207-6031
www.tulialivestockauction.com – Like Us On Facebook
P. O. Box 22 — Tulia, Texas 79088

806/995-4184 OFFICE

Montalba, Texas

LIVESTOCK AUCTION INC.
Abilene, Texas
CATTLE SALES EVERY TUESDAY • 10 A.M.
— RECEIVING PENS —
We Are Opening Receiving Pens Six Miles South Of Colorado City, Texas
Brody Harris, Manager: 325/242-2619
For More Information Call:

Randy Carson
325/668-0176 M

325/673-7865
www.abileneauction.com

Cody Carson
325/669-5990 M

will arrive in Las Vegas leading the PRCA World Standings
for all-around with $243,760
in regular season earnings. Tuf
Cooper, Brazile’s brother-inlaw, is second in the all-around
with $230,022.
Brazile overtook Cooper for
the all-around lead with his
solid performance at the Clem
McSpadden National Finals
Steer Roping in Mulvane,
Kan., Nov. 10-11.
Brazile placed second in the
final steer roping standings with
$126,538. He earned $63,273 at
the NFSR. Cooper qualified for
his first NFSR in 2017 and placed
12th in the final standings with
$60,107. Cooper won $14,891
at the NFSR.
Brazile, who has won a PRCA
record 23 world championships,
has captured 13 all-around gold
buckles, his last coming in 2015.
Cooper, meanwhile, is making
his first run at winning an allaround title.
Brazile and Cooper likely will
decide the all-around championship, as they are both competing
in tie-down roping at this year’s
NFR. Cooper is first in the tiedown roping standings with
$190,445. Brazile is sixth in the
standings with $101,433.
Other cowboys who could
factor in the all-around race with
huge performances at the NFR
are tie-down roper Caleb Smidt,
steer wrestler Ryle Smith, team
roping heeler Junior Nogueira,
team roping header Erich Rogers, team roping heeler Russell
Cardoza, and steer wrestler
Dakota Eldridge.
Nogueira made ProRodeo
history by becoming the first
Brazilian to don a gold buckle
when he won the 2016 all-

around cowboy world title,
defeating Clayton Hass by
$3620. Nogueira is a native of
Presidente Prudente, Brazil.
Standings by event:
Bareback riding: 1.
Tim O’Connell, Zwingle,
Iowa, $201,916; 2. Tanner
Aus, Granite Falls, Minn.,
$136,657; 3. Clayton Biglow,
Clements, Calif., $128,153;
4. J.R. Vezain, Cowley, Wyo.,
$113,312; 5. Wyatt Denny,
Minden, Nev., $109,353.
Steer wrestling: 1. Ty Erickson, Helena, Mont., $163,152;
2. Olin Hannum, Louisville,
Idaho, $110,951; 3. Tyler
Pearson, Louisville, Miss.,
$109,919; 4. Tyler Waguespack, Gonzales, La., $103,944;
5. Scott Guenthner, Provost,
Alberta, Canada, $99,501.
Team roping (header): 1. Kaleb Drigger, Hoboken, Ga.,
$133,977; 2. Erich Rogers,
Round Rock, Ariz., $133,712;
3. Clay Smith, Broken Bow,
Okla., $113,094; 4. Luke
Brown, Stephenville, Texas,
$111,611; 5. Coleman Proctor,
Pryor, Okla., $98,033.
Team roping (heeler): 1.
Junior Nogueira, Presidente
Prudente, Brazil, $134,707;
2. Cory Petska, Marana, Ariz.,
$133,712; 3. Paul Eaves,
Lonedell, Mo., $117,212; 4.
Billie Jack Saebens, Nowata,
Okla., $110,930; 5. Jake Long,
Coffeyville, Kan., $103,082.
Saddle bronc riding: 1. Jacobs Crawley, Boerne, Texas,
$183,927; 2. Zeke Thurston,
Big Valley, Alberta, $170,456;
3. CoBurn Bradshaw, Beaver,
Utah, $124,115; 4. Cody DeMoss,
Heflin, La., $119,657; 5. Layton
Green, Meeting Creek, Alberta,
$110,613.

Tie-down roping: 1. Tuf
Cooper, Weatherford, Texas,
$190,445; 2. Caleb Smidt,
Bellville, Texas, $142,194; 3.
Shane Hanchey, Sulphur, La.,
$124,498; 4. Marcos Costa,
Childress, Texas, $121,902;
5. Tyson Durfey, Weatherford,
Texas, $107,423.
Steer roping: 1. Scott Snedecor, Fredericksburg, Texas,
$136,419; 2. Trevor Brazile,
Decatur, Texas, $127,538; 3.
Vin Fisher Jr., Andrews, Texas,
$113,872; 4. JoJo LeMond,
Andrews, Texas, $103,617;
5. Jason Evans, Glen Rose,
Texas, $99,047.
Bull riding: 1. Sage Kimzey,
Strong City, Okla., $237,152;
2. Garrett Smith, Rexburg, Idaho, $204,239; 3. Ty Wallace,
Collbran, Colo., $157,077;
4. Jordan Spears, Redding,
Calif., $131,423; 5. Joe Frost,
Randlett, Utah, $120,963.
Barrel racing: 1. Tiany Schuster, Krum, Texas,
$250,378; 2. Stevi Hillman,
Weatherford, Texas, $185,952;
3. Nellie Miller, Cottonwood,
Calif., $130,537; 4. Amberleigh Moore, Salem, Ore.,
$120,806; 5. Kassie Mowry,
Dublin, Texas, $115,163.

San Saba And Mason
Stocker Steers Higher
Mason and San Saba stocker
steers were $5 higher, stocker
heifers $3-5 higher, feeder steers
and heifers steady, packer cows
$2-3 higher, packer bulls $2
higher, pairs and bred cows
steady, replacement heifers in
good demand. The Martin-Bruni
Brangus bulls featured in the bull
sale averaged $3627 with the top
bull $6000. Receipts totaled 3452
head for the two sales.
Steers: choice lightweight
calves $170-214, mediumweight $150-195, heavyweight
$140-160; choice lightweight
yearlings $130-149, heavyweight $125-141.50; No. 2
calves and yearlings $125-165.
Heifers: choice lightweight
calves $150-186, mediumweight $130-175, heavyweight
$123-232; choice lightweight
yearlings $115-138, heavyweight $110-120; No. 2 calves
and yearlings $110-145.
Slaughter cows: high yielding
$57-62, medium yielding $50-56,
low yielding $40.50-49; heiferettes and young stocker cows
$80-110; bulls, high yielding

SK MODEL

SS MODEL

Standard With LED Lights

Under Body Boxes Available

Standard With 4 Boxes And LED Lights

Gooseneck Trough Add $350
Single Wheel
Single Wheel
Carry Out Price Starting At ... $2000
Carry
Out
Price
Starting At ... $3850
Installed Price Starting At ... $2450
Installed Price Starting At ... $4300
Dual Wheel
Dual Wheels
Carry Out Price Starting At ... $2200
Installed Price Starting At ... $2650 Carry Out Price Starting At ... $4050
Installed Price Starting At ... $4500

KEMPNER EQUIPMENT

11294 East US Hwy 190 • Kempner, Texas76539
www.kempnerequip.com

800/932-2461
www.kempnerequip.com

TY JONES CATTLE CO.
Bonded Buyers & Sellers
of Country Cattle
Contracting For Immediate
Or Future Delivery

(806) 622-0868 Office
FAX: (806) 622-1564
P. O. Box 8190 — Amarillo, Texas 79114

Dealers For Mexican Cattle

Lampasas Feeder Steer
Prices $5-7 Higher
LAMPASAS —(Nov. 15)—
Feeder cattle were $5-7 higher,
slaughter cows and bulls $2-3
higher. Receipts totaled 918 head.

BigIron

AUCTIONS

Steers: 200-300 pounds $156200, 300-400 pounds $165-218,
400-500 pounds $156-189, 500600 pounds $141-174, 600700 pounds $131-159, 700-800
pounds $122-144.
Heifers: 200-300 pounds $128160, 300-400 pounds $133-191,
400-500 pounds $124-161, 500600 pounds $124-168, 600700 pounds $121-144, 700-800
pounds $115-136.
Slaughter cows: under 800
pounds $25-34, 800-1100
pounds $35-45, 1100-1300
pounds $47-56; bulls 10001300 pounds $50-60, 13002100 pounds $50-73.

www.bigiron.com
Theron Talley
254-413-4525 • 580-413-4525

No Reserves • No Buyer Fees • No Hidden Fees • No Freight Costs

325/655-2309
AERIAL BRUSH & WEED CONTROL
MESQUITE & PEAR SPRAYING
Day Or Night • San Angelo — 866/666-2309
FAX: 409/794-2958 Mobile: 409/656-5998

MILLS COUNTY
COMMISSION COMPANY
Visit Our Website To See Updates On Consignments And Future Special Sale Dates:

325/656-5595
Minerals
Bovatec Blocks
Liquids
Protein Tubs
Mineral Tubs

$74-77, medium yielding $69-73,
low yielding $64.50-68; feeder
bulls $66.50-72.
Replacement cows: bred
cows, choice $1200-1475 per
head, medium to good $9101190, plainer and older $750900; cow-calf pairs, medium
to good $1210-1475 per pair,
plainer and older $1000-1200.
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M & M AIR SERVICE

Sheep and Goat Sales Every Thursday • 11 a.m.
Southwest Region Manager
CO, AZ, TX, NM, OK

Livestock Weekly

George Mitchell • Mark Mitchell • David Mitchell • Andy Mitchell

Highway 16 South — Goldthwaite, Texas

Bryan Adams

November 23, 2017

www.millscountycommissioncompany.com

We Welcome Your Consignments.Your Business And Patronage Are Greatly Appreciated!

John Clifton: 325/938-7170
Wade Clifton: 512/484-7364
Walt Clifton: 512/484-7363

325/648-2249
FAX: 325/648-2240

Got Prickly Pear Or Broom Weeds?
We Can Help! Call To Discuss Effective Solutions!

AMERICA’S RANGE & PASTURE SPECIALISTS
It’s about time to start looking at your broom weed and prickly pear
spraying needs for 2016. New tank mixes and technologies are available to increase the percentage kill of both. In addition we have solutions for mesquite and huisache too.

Offers Quality And Affordable Control Of:
• Mesquite • Prickly Pear • Greasewood • Weeds • Huisache

Zane Willard
325/656-2625

Cole Vestal
806/790-9395

Jeff Fox
817/271-1811

zwillard@alligare.com

cvestal@alligare.com

jfox@alligare.com
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November 23, 2017 Oklahoma, bought 51 steer
yearlings weighing 752
pounds from L.W. Hobert of
Munday, Texas, at 21 cents per
pound; these were delivered
November 13.
————————
60 YEARS AGO
Looking Backward Through The
J.D. Pitman Jr., Hereford,
Texas, bought 247 good qualLivestock Weekly Files . . .
ity steer calves weighing 351
65 YEARS AGO
last week bought 300 lambs pounds at $27 cwt. from WalAl Smith of Hereford, Texas, is weighing 60 pounds from the lace Locke of Amarillo and
reported to have bought 200 plain E.F. Noelke Estate of Rankin received them last week.
Brahman steer yearlings weigh- at 14 cents a pound.
————————
————————
ing 700 pounds from Joe Vestal
L.T. Shepard & Sons of
of Astoria, Texas, at $13.50 cwt. Malcolm S. Major of Butte Panhandle, Texas, recently sold
Valley, Colorado, recently sold and delivered off their ranch
to put in feedlots at Hereford.
to the Bob Mayer Company, near Jefferson, Colo., 400 steer
————————
Leroy Russell of San Angelo Denver, one carlot of top- yearlings weighing 705 pounds
quality yearling steers weigh- at $20.50 to a Denver buyer.
ing 648 pounds at $25.25 cwt.
————————
————————
Phillip Miller of Hereford
Roy Logsdon of Hollis, sold 79 mixed breed steer yearlings weighing 590 pounds at
Husky Sez ...
$20, delivered Nov. 15 to Al
“Unbranded cattle cause bad things Smith, Hereford.
to happen to good people so brand all
————————
your cattle!”
A.N. Dilley of Borger, Texas, sold to Rogers & Brown,
Snyder, 246 mixed age stocker
cows at $150 each and 13 three
year-old bulls at $225 each.
————————
55 YEARS AGO
If your electric brand
Dayton Barkley of Gruver
will not stay hot in has bought for Vann Cattle
cold or windy Co., Fort Worth, 200 good

HINDSIGHT

HUSKY

BRANDING IRONS

weather, get
a Husky.

FIBERGLASS TANKS
Maintenance, Rust and Worry Free ...
Livestock and Wildlife Tanks
Fresh and Potable Water Tanks
Feed and Fertilizer Tanks

AGRICULTURAL PETROLEUM
ENVIRONMENTAL CUSTOM
Tanks Approved For
NRCS Cost Share Program

800.487.4834
WW.UFITANKS.COM

Okie steers in that area for Jan.
1-15 delivery at $24.
————————
Cotton McDade, Clayton,
N.M., sold 110 bred coming
two year-old Hereford heifers
and 70 coming two year-old
Angus bred heifers at $180 per
head for delivery this week to
Clarence Howe of Cody, Wyo.
————————
Young & Cooper, Wichita,
Kan., bought 97 steer yearlings weighing 571 pounds at
$27 and received them Nov.
14 from W.G. Alexander of
Laverne, Okla.
————————
George Porter, Amarillo,
bought 150 cutback cows weighing 842 pounds at $12 cwt., and
51 mixed calves weighing about
270 at $78 per head and received
them last week from Ross Rentfro, Amarillo.
————————
50 YEARS AGO
Billy Briggs of Adrian sold 119
Hereford feeder steers weighing
615 pounds at $25 on Nov. 17
and delivered them the next day
to Holly Sugar Co. at Hereford.
————————
Dayton Barkley of Gruver,
representing Vann-Roach Cattle Co. of Fort Worth, bought
200 No. 1 Okie steers expected
to weigh 550 pounds at $25
for delivery this week in the
Spearman area.
————————
Leonard Freis of Amarillo

TexStar Sea Containers

We Guarantee Ours
Will Stay Hot

1 Letter/Figure ___ $120.00
2 Letter/Figure ___ $130.00
3 Letter/Figure ___ $140.00
Plus Shipping
* All Electric Brands Shipped In 24 Hours.

Text Brands To: 479/647-0381
P. O. Box 460 • Knoxville, AR 72845
800/222-9628 • FAX: 800/267-4055
www.huskybrandingirons.com
huskybrandingirons@yahoo.com

INSTANT

CUSTOM FELT HATS
AND

RENOVATIONS

H STORAGES
SIZES: 20’s — 40’s

866/468-2791 • San Angelo, Texas

bought 452 Hereford, Angus and black baldface steers
expected to weigh 725-750
pounds at $23.50 last week
from George Doshier of Vega.
————————
Driggers Land & Cattle Co.,
Santa Rosa, N.M., last week
sold 200 dry cows weighing
944 pounds at $15.90 to an
Oklahoma buyer.
————————
45 YEARS AGO
Albert Bada, Gladstone,
N.M., sold to an Amarillo
buyer and delivered recently
130 Hereford and black baldface heifer and steer calves
weighing about 370 and 380
pounds at $48 and $50.
————————
R.L. Fleming, Gladstone,
N.M., sold to a Cherokee,
Okla. buyer and delivered
recently 70 Angus and black
baldface heifer and steer
calves weighing 408 and 413
pounds at $46 and $50.
————————
Continental Cattle Co., Amarillo and Dodge City, Kan.,
bought in the Ashland, Kan.
area 100 choice Okie steers
expected to weigh 725 pounds
at $43 for Nov. 15-25 delivery.
————————
B. Raymond Evans, Tulia,
bought out of northern Kentucky and received last week
300 Okie steers weighing
about 440 pounds at $47.
————————
40 YEARS AGO
Joe Baird, Clayton, N.M.,
sold to Floyd Whatley, Nara
Visa, N.M., 135 Hereford and
black baldface steer calves
weighing 440 and 524 pounds
at $44.

Ducky Gallo, Dalhart, sold to a
Dalhart buyer for Jan. 15 delivery
600 Okie steer yearlings to weigh
675 pounds at $40.
————————
Ralph Britten, Groom, bought
in the Durham, Okla. area one
load of No. 1 steers weighing 700
pounds at $38.50.
————————
John Cross, representing
Cross Land & Cattle Co.,
Dalhart, sold to a Kansas buyer
for Feb. 1 delivery 320 No.
1½ steers to weigh 700-725
pounds at $39.25.
————————
35 YEARS AGO
Cattle and calves on feed Nov.
1 in the seven leading feeding
states totaled 8.12 million, up
14 percent from a year ago and
four percent from two years ago.
It was the largest Nov. 1 figure
since 1978, USDA reported.
————————
Philip Tate, Clovis, sold to a
Texas buyer 500 mixed breed
steers weighing 706 pounds
from summer pasture at Santa
Rosa, at $64.
————————
Roy T. Fort, Caprock, N.M.,
bought in the Davis Mountains
450 crossbred heifer and steer
calves weighing 394 and 425
pounds at $60 and $65.
————————
Davis Bros., Milnesand,
N.M., sold to a Clovis buyer
220 mostly Hereford and a few
black baldface heifer yearlings
weighing 700 pounds at $55.
————————
Radcliffe Estate, Elida,
N.M., sold to a Hereford Texas
buyer 63 Hereford heifers and
steers weighing 556 and 630
pounds at $52 and $61.

James A. Andrae
830 E South Loop
Stephenville, Texas

Helicopter Spraying
& Spike Broadcasting

254/965-5678
1-800-834-HATS

capitalhatters@yahoo.com
www.capitalhats.com

Poly Pipe Installation

Your Vision,
Is Our Passion!

Call or Email us today to
discuss your needs.
Licensed In Texas,
Oklahoma and New Mexico

Now Booking
• Dow Certified
— Spike
• All Equipment Is
— Prickly Pear
GPS Rate Controlled
— Spring Weeds
— Brush
David George, Owner/Pilot

806/202-2360 or 325/603-4922
mdaerial@yahoo.com
www.mdaerial.com

Let us bid on your water line project.

We can install 1” up to 4” HDPE poly pipe with our dozer and specialized plow. Our equipment is capable of burying pipe up to 5’ deep without trenching first. Ripping in poly pipe
is a fast and economical way to get water distributed where it needs to go. HDPE pipe is a
permanent and freeze proof solution to corroded or leaky pipelines that will give decades
of trouble free service. There’s not a better way to build a new ranch water system. We
can even bury poly pipe that has been previously laid on top of the ground. Call Symco to
design, price, and install your complete water system anywhere in Texas.

Concrete Tanks & Troughs
Monolithic Pour, No Joints In Concrete — Brass Plumbing — 3/8” Grade 60 Rebar
Six Sack Concrete — Specifications Meet Or Exceed NRCS/EQUIP Requirements
6” Wall & 6” Floor — Customize To Fit Your Needs — Swimming Pool Options
Concrete Storage Tanks
5’ Deep x 30’ Diameter — 25,000 Gallon Capacity
5’ Deep x 20’ Diameter — 11,000 Gallon Capacity

Concrete Water Troughs
1’ Deep x 2’ Wide x 10’ to 20’ Rectangle
2’ x 10’ and 2’ x 20’ Round

Symco Structural, Inc.

Like us on
Facebook!

P.O. Box 38 * 2701 E. Hwy 90
Alpine, Tx 79831

Tri-Fold Wallets
Made from saddle leather with a kangaroo
leather interior. Available in Basket Stamped,
Carlos Border, Plain, Flower Carved, and Partial Flower Carved. Can be customized with
initials or brand. Call or go online to get yours
started today!

San Angelo and Sterling City, Texas
Ross McCrea — 325/277-0320
www.symcotexas.com

Fax 432.837.7278
F
432 837 7278

800.634.4502
800.634.4502

www.bigbendsaddlery.com
ww.bigbendsaddlery.com

30 YEARS AGO
The San Angelo auction
was lower again on slaughter
lambs, mostly club types, light
kinds $60-65, 115-120 pounds
$59-60, a set weighing 128
pounds $55.
————————
Ty Jones Cattle Co., Canyon, bought in the Texas Panhandle 160 No. 1 Okie heifers
weighing 650 pounds at $67;
in Central Texas 300 Brahman
steers weighing 600 at $65.
————————
Total red meat production
under federal inspection last
week was an estimated 751.5
million pounds, 1.4 percent
below the previous week and
4.2 percent above the same
week a year ago.
————————
Sugarland Feed Yard, Hereford: 700 steers, 1175 lbs.,
70% choice, $68; 106 corriente
steers, 1150-1200 lbs., $65.
————————
Rolston Farms and Feedlot,
Verhalen: 141 steers, 1100 lbs.,
60% choice, $67; 135 steers,
1050 lbs., 58% choice, $66.
————————
Colorado Beef, Lamar, Colo.:
866 steers, 1125 lbs., 70%
choice, $67.50; 740 heifers,
1000 lbs., 70% choice, $66.50.
————————
25 YEARS AGO
Bill Porter, representing
Bluegrass Cattle Co., Bowling
Green, Ky., sold out of various
Southeast shipping points on
a delivered basis to an Oklahoma buyer one load of No.

1½ multicolored steers and
bulls weighing 445 pounds at
$86.38; to Texas buyers three
loads of No. 1-plus heifers
weighing 285 at $291 per head
and one load of ”semi-short”
steers and bulls weighing 650
at $72.
————————
A small sample of around
10,000 pounds of fall kid mohair traded in San Angelo at
$1.50-1.75 per pound grease
f.o.b. the warehouse.
————————
Nortex Feedlot Co., Dalhart:
402 steers, 1150 lbs., 60%
choice, $75.50.
————————
Sugarland Feed Yard, Hereford: 63 steers, 1150 lbs.,
55% choice, $75.50.
————————
Colorado Beef, Lamar, Colo.:
1188 steers, 1150-1250 lbs., 60%
choice, $75.50; 186 heifers, 1050
lbs., 60% choice, $75.50.
————————
20 YEARS AGO
Wilson-Sillasen Ranches,
Arthur, Neb., won the 1997
Working Ranch Cowboys Association World Finals Rodeo
at Amarillo. The Wilson-Sillasen team amassed a total of
67 points over three nights to
best the YP Ranch, Tuscarora,
Nev., with 55 points.
————————
Cattle and calves on feed for
slaughter Nov. 1 in the seven
leading feeding states totaled
9.39 million head, 10 percent
above the same date last year and
12 percent above Nov. 1, 1995.

BISHOP BOOTS
Quality Made To Measure

• From Wax Calf To Exotics • For Ranch Or Office
• Reasonable Prices
For More Information:
Write: PO Box 14 • Tucumcari, NM 88401
Or Come By: 6520 Quay Rd AR • Tucumcari, NM

Or Call: 575/461-1889
Website: www.cowpuncherboots.com Email: bishops@plateautel.net

Amarillo
Keith Parrott, Owner
806/777-8513
Wendell Trammell, Manager
806/231-6483
John Graves, Office Manager
806/654-2965

Livestock Auction
101 Manhatten Street F Amarillo, Texas

CATTLE SALES
Every Monday

806/373-7464 Office
806/376-1765 FAX www.AmarilloLivestockAuction.com

RANCH TOOLS THAT WORK
We Have A Complete Line Of Ranch Tools Including
Knives, Dehorners, Fencing Pliers,
Wire Stretchers And Much More.

We Ship UPS

Call Today For
A Free Catalog

1-800-658-9374
www.mooremaker.com

Medicating and Tranquilizing Equipment for any animal whether it be Cattle, Deer or Exotic.
Cap-Chur now has SINGLE USE SYRINGES size
up to 10cc
Medicate animals where they are quickly and efficiently with less stress on you and the animals.
Call today for your free catalog / information.

Palmer Cap-Chur Equipment, Inc.
800/294-9482

Fax: 770/949-3562

Email: info@palmercap-chur.com
www.palmercap-chur.com

Montana direct feeder cattle
sales by USDA count came to
1820 head. Medium and large
No. 1 steers weighing 500-530
pounds made $88-89.
————————
The Panhandle area moved
about 50,000 head of fed cattle
for the day to bring the week’s
total to about 64,000, including 11,300 captives.
————————
15 YEARS AGO
Lane County Feeders Inc.,
Dighton, Kan.: 122 steers,
1375 lbs., $71.50; 69 steers,
1400 lbs., $71.
————————
Hitch Feeders No. 1, Hooker,
Okla.: 404 steers, 1300 lbs., $71.
————————
Ty Jones Cattle Co., Canyon,
bought in the Texas Panhandle
for current delivery 200 No. 1-1½
Okie and crossbred steers weighing 650 pounds at $85.
————————
Vann-Roach Cattle Co., Fort
Worth, bought in the Texas Panhandle for April delivery three
loads of English and exotic cross
steers to weigh 750 pounds at
$80, and for December two
loads of similar steers to weigh
750 at $83.50; in New Mexico
for March 15 loads of Holstein
steers to weigh 275 at $94.50, for
February five more loads at the
same weight and price; in East
Texas for December one load of
No. 1 Okie and exotic cross steers

to weigh 620 at $83 and a load
of heifer mates to weigh 580 at
$79, also a load of similar steers
to weigh 640 at $85.
————————
A few 70-90 pound feeder
lambs moved direct in West
Texas at $85, and a few in Arizona weighing 70-75 pounds
turned at $88.50.
————————
10 YEARS AGO
Choice and prime slaughter
lambs at Goldthwaite weighing 90-130 pounds sold for
$93-95, good and choice 40-80
pounds $109-125. At Sioux Falls
shorn lambs weighing 115-130
pounds were $86.25-92.75, 130140 pounds $92-94.50, wooled
100-130 pounds $85-89.25.
————————
Total red meat production
under federal inspection last
week was estimated at 992.3
million pounds,.5 percent
lower than the previous week
and 3.8 percent above last year.
Cumulative meat production
for the year to date was two
percent above last year.
————————
Monday at Billings, selection 1 kid goats 62-73 pounds
sold for $42-60, selection 2 4061 pounds $20-35. Selection 1
nannies 130-175 pounds were
$87.50-105, selection 2 80135 pounds $42.50-67.50 and
selection 1 billies 153 pounds
$65.50, selection 2 $47.50.

MOTLEY

MILL AND CUBE
Roaring Springs, Texas

OLD STYLE
COTTONSEED CAKE
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In Texas, 1590 head at Athens
were steady to $2 higher, 1160
head at Three Rivers firm to
$6 higher on steers and $3-6
higher on heifers, and 1676 head
at Buffalo sold $2-5 higher on
steers and $1-3 higher on heifers.
Beeville called 1353 head $3-8
higher on steers and firm to $4
higher on heifers.
————————
5 YEARS AGO
The Texas Cattle Feeders
Association counted 18,229
head of fed cattle on area
showlists, up 3708 head from
last week. Formulas were
down 2978 head at 57,261.
————————
Lampasas cattle prices were
all steady on receipts of 495
head. Tulia yearling steer
and heifer prices were firm
on receipts of 1544 head.
New Summerfield cattle receipts were 1015 head. Clifton
stocker steer were steady to
$2 higher on receipts of 1170

GOLDSMITH
FENCING LLC.
We Build:
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head. Dalhart feeder steers and
heifers were mostly steady to
firm on receipts of 2583 head.
————————
California had 800 replacement ewe lambs weighing 95115 pounds at $114-120. Utah
reported 500 replacement ewe
lambs weighing 90-100 pounds
selling for $110.50 and Nevada
sold 400 replacement ewe lambs
weighing 90-95 pounds for $119.
————————
In Texas, Amarillo’s 1061
head were unevenly steady
on calves and steady to firm
on yearlings. Navasota called
1531 head steady to $2 lower.
Belen, New Mexico, was $2-4
higher on 3142 head.

SOLAR
FOR
SOLAR PUMPS
PUMPS FOR
LIVESTOCK
WATERING
LIVESTOCK WATERING
• Complete Systems To Replace
Windmill Starting At $1995
• Up To 40,000+ Gallons Daily
And Depths To 820 Feet
• Sales And Service On All
Brands / Free Lifetime Support
• Free Shipping

CALL TOLL FREE:

830/456-0502
FOR FREE INFORMATION PACKAGE

• Barbed Wire
• Net Wire
• High Deer Fences
• Cattleguards and Gates

All Sizes Of Pipe, Wire And T-Posts

Skid Steer Service
Tree Clearing and Clean-up
Spencer
325/668-1120

SOLAR WATER TECHNOLOGIES
Established 1997

501 E. Highway St.
Fredericksburg, Texas 78624

www.solarwater.com

GRAHAM
LIVESTOCK COMMISSION LLC

Call: 806/348-7316
After 5 p.m. Call: 806/469-5272

JAMES GWINN, OWNER

203 Highway 67 South • Graham, Texas 76450

SALE EVERY MONDAY — 12 NOON

Two Great New Releases!!

6 East Concho
San Angelo, Texas 76903

325/659-3788

Ask for our
Monthly
Texana
Catalog!
We accept all
Credit cards.

NEW RELEASES – Great gifts for Christmas!
1) From ELMER KELTON estate and Forge Press:
WILD WEST A collection of Kelton’s early short stories,
now published together in one volume. Hardback: $27.99
COMING SOON: Volume 5 in JERRY LACKEY’s best
selling series HOMESTEAD: Pioneers of Texas’ Frontier
$24.95 — AUTOGRAPHED COPIES
Pre-order now for Christmas! Jerry Lackey will be at
Cactus Book Shop Saturday, Dec. 2 from 11 to 2
[Call or e-mail for tax and our reasonable shipping charges;
email=cactusbooks@suddenlinkmail.com; ph:325-659-3788]

We sold 1809 head of cattle Monday, November 20, including 283 packer cows, bred cows and pairs, 1526 yearlings and calves. Packer cows
were steady on the light cows, $3 higher on the high yielding cows. Packer bulls were steady. The replacement bred cows and pairs were steady.
Market on steers and heifers weighing 600 pounds and under were $3-5
higher. Feeder steers, heifers and bulls weighing over 600 pounds were
$3-6 lower. There is still a good demand for the lightweight cattle, with the
heavier weight being lower due to the board being down.
NEW RECEIVING STATION
For GLC Located At Old Mineral Wells Sale Barn
Open Saturdays and Sundays 8 A.M. To 5 P.M.
GLC Will Transport To Graham For Monday’s Sale
Terry Blanks, Haskell
1 Black Bred Cow @ $1075
3 Black Whiteface Heifers • 542# @ $140

Norman Trust, Fort Worth
3 Black Steers • 643# @ $145
4 Black Steers • 753# @ $139

Dale Gilmore, Olney
1 Black Mottlefaced Bull • 1780# @ $77
1 Yellow Cow • 1580# @ $62

Holly Chandler, Throckmorton
1 Black Heifer • 610# @ $140
4 Black Bulls • 485# @ $165

Serving West Texans Since 1995!

Robert Montgomery, Albany
3 Black Heifers • 377# @ $144
4 Black Steers • 514# @ $155

Caldwell & Son, Albany
15 Gray Heifers • 767# @ $132
28 Black Steers • 793# @ $146

Cattle For Sale By David, LLC

B & C Cattle, Bryson
5 Black Steers • 547# @ $164
1 Black Steer • 530# @ $135

Kevin Leach, Haskell
1 Red Steer • 460# @ $180
1 Black Steer • 565# @ $150

Wayne Bullock, Newcastle
2 Black Heifers • 425# @ $168
5 Black Steers • 497# @ $182

Montana Smith, Millsap
1 Black Mottlefaced Bull • 720# @ $133
1 Black Bull • 495# @ $156

J & M Legacy, Electra
1 Black Steer • 505# @ $174
1 Black Heifer • 375# @ $168

Rusty Peacock, Abilene
2 Black Heifers • 415# @ $160
4 Black Steers 440# @ $179

“Our goal is to be a consistent and reliable source of replacement
females in volume to cattlemen everywhere. The priority of each
transaction is to procure a satisfied buyer and seller.” — David Krieg

CATTLE FOR SALE

BY DAVID, LLC.

David Krieg

Cattle Unloading Hours: Monday 7 A.M. Until End Of The Sale
Tuesday-Saturday 8 A.M. - 5 P.M. • Sunday 8 A.M. - 9 P.M.

325/234-3067
dnkrieg@gmail.com

Graham Trailer Company Now Open @ The Sale Barn

Carlie Krieg

For Information Or To Consign Cattle Please Call:

361/850-0798
Call Or Check Websites For More
Information And Listings Of Cattle!

940/549-0078

cattleforsalebydavid.com

Jackie Bishop
940/550-5977

Ronnie Hardin
940/521-2158

Greg Sublett
940/328-5224
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November 23, 2017 sumption, whereas absence of
lamb from supermarket meat
cases causes consumers to be
weaned away from it in favor
of whatever else they see and
can afford.
A buyer for one of the three
major packers who slaughter
lambs in West Texas predicts
that unless more lambs are fed
here in the years just ahead,
only one packer will survive. He
claims the lamb business is far
from a bright spot in the packers’
financial reports right now, and
Choice gleanings from 45- yet as quickly as domestic competition for the lambs complus years of Unregistered and world demand result in an ing out of the handful of area
Bull.
upsurge in prices, substitution feedlots stems to a significant
The seeming paradox of of synthetic fibers not only degree from sheer pressure on
undersupply leading to lessened puts a brake on wool usage the slaughter plants to obtain
demand occurs now and then and prices, but fosters further enough finished animals to keep
in our economic system. In the reliance on man-made rather their facilities and workforce opagricultural field it is especially than natural textile materials. erating at something approachapparent in the sheep business.
The same applies to lamb. ing efficient volume.
Wool, returns from which Many a thoughtful lamb feeder He doesn’t pretend to have
constitute a vital part of the has voiced the opinion that the answer to the feeders’ probsheep raiser’s income, is im- carcass imports from Australia lem, however. As a local sheep
ported into this country in and New Zealand are not en- man told him, there are fine but
far greater volume than it is tirely inimical to the domestic empty feedlots ready to finish
produced domestically. It can producer for the simple reason lambs in any desired numbers.
hardly be called scarce as long that the greater availability All they lack is somebody to
as Australia and New Zealand resulting from imports at least demonstrate how they can be
are allowed to ship it to us, encourages domestic conoperated profitably.
So there it is: scarcity begetting
scarcity while strangling demand.
Cattlemen have become
aware of a similar possibility
in their own industry. While
plentiful or excessive supply
• Lights
• Reflooring
of beef is regularly reflected
in the market, its abundance
• Hubs
• Rubber Boards
encourages habitual consump• Sandblasting / Painting
tion even though sometimes
resulting in financial stress
to the producer. Conversely,
1212 North Bell San Angelo, Texas
when burgeoning demand

causes extremely high prices,
there comes renewed talk of
meat substitutes as well as the
tendency of consumers to turn
to poultry or fish.
This complexity of our
economy is replete with se-

Unregistered Bull
in a

BLACK
ON THE EDGE OF
It’s Thanksgiving here in the
U.S.A. Canada had theirs in
October. Good neighbors, we
are. It is something for which
both countries can be thankful.
Either one of us could have
moved in, only to find North
Korea or Syria lived next door.
Our countries are blessed.
North America’s a pretty
good neighborhood. We have
big backyards full of timber,
pasture, minerals and oil. We
have flowerbeds with fertile
soil growing corn and rice
and peaches.
We’re good mechanics,
electricians, cowboys, baseball
players, teachers and students.
Naysayers deride our education system, but look around.
Who graduated all those dunces who are winning the Nobel
prizes, leading the free world,
and feeding the starving from
Somalia to Cuba?
Need something more to be
thankful for? How ‘bout the

West Texas Trailer Co. Inc.
Quality Trailer Repair Since 1933

OWEN GRAY — 325/655-6445

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS
325/835-6891

CATTLE SALE
Tuesday — 12 Noon

OFFICE: 254/386-3185
HAMILTON, TEXAS
Visit Our Website:

Livestock Round-Ups — Game Surveys
Predator Control
Experienced • Equipped • and Permitted
For Hog and Coyote Eradication

AUBREY LANGE
325/650-4984

meal surrounded by family and friends. We can look
across the table brimming with
turkey, dressing, ham, prime
rib, gravy, sweet potatoes,
creamed onions, punkin’ pie
and cranberries. Bounty of our
own making.
It is a quirk of fate that we
live where we live and do what
we do. It is true we can always
find something to complain
about that detracts from our
blessings. But sometimes it is
wise to look at our lives in the
context of the whole world.
That’s what Thanksgiving Day
COMMON SENSE is for. It comes once a year just
to remind us how fortunate
Bill of Rights? It and subse- we really are. — www.baxterquent amendments guarantee black.com
our rights to speak, preach,
own guns, vote, have our pri- Boxed Beef Cutout
vacy and be treated equally re- Prices Trend Lower
gardless if we’re rich or poor, DES MOINES, Iowa —
immigrant or Indian, socialist (USDA) — The national comor libertarian.
prehensive boxed beef cutout reWe have a Constitution that port for last week showed prices
protects us from our govern- down $1.50 from the previous
ment, a pretty profound con- week at $204.27. A year ago the
cept. It’s as if the writers could cutout value was $178.99.
predict that Stalins, Hitlers, There were 6412 total loads
Kim Jong Uns and penny-ante traded with 5585 domestic
politicians would get in office. loads and 827 loads for exCloser to home, those of us port. Of the total, 1829 loads
who belong to the land can were slated for delivery within
count our blessings daily. We 21 days, 1010 loads schedturn the earth and raise our uled more than 21 days out,
livestock, knowing in the re- 3323 formula loads, and 250
cesses of our brains that we are loads were forward contracted.
an essential cog in the wheel Prime accounted for 136 loads,
of life. Our daily battles often branded 1151, choice 1893,
obscure the contribution we select 962, and ungraded 2271.
Prime was up $2.62 at
make to mankind.
$233.77, branded up $1.17 at
When we have to replant $213.67, choice down 66 cents
our wheat or treat a sick calf, at $207.03, select down $4.49
we give no thought that what at $189.93, and ungraded
we produce might wind up in down $3.67 at $176.66.
a refugee camp in Ethiopia or Cutout values were mixed
a lunchbox in the oilfields of with prime rib down $9.51 at
the North Sea. We’re thankful $354.97, chuck down $4.20 at
we can pay the interest on the $166.06, round down 17 cents
note, but somewhere, someone at $172.79, loin up $5.01 at
is thankful that their children $262.53, brisket down $1.79
at $155.03, short plate down
got to eat.
And if we’re lucky, we can $1.30 at $129.37, and flank
sit down to this Thanksgiving down 70 cents at $100.70.

BAXTER

Hotel Lobby

SHEEP & GOAT SALE
Monday — 10 A.M.

rious hazards, among them
depression and government
controls. Some of our finest
thinkers continually seek a
satisfactory solution for it.
Let us hope their quest will be
successful. — (S.F. 11/23/72)

,

KYLE LANGE
325/650-4983

Since May 1967 — 50 Years Flying Experience

www.hamiltoncommissioncompany.com

D & M Outdoor Power Equipment
Providing Top Quality, Comprehensive Service And
Repair To All Makes Of ATVs And Utility Vehicles

Certified Technician With 20 Years Experience

— LIKE US ON FACEBOOK —

DEREK POE, General Manager — 254/386-6852

Don’t Drill
A Dry Well!
American Water Surveyors uses seismoelectric survey instruments that are
designed specifically to detect electrical signals generated by the passage of
seismic impulses through layered rocks, sediments and soils. The design of
our surveying equipment is portable and effective. In the past the only option
to find groundwater has been by drilling, often with a water witch, picking the
spot to drill — and that can be costly if your result is a dry well. Now there’s
a better way, using science and physics. If you’re a farmer, rancher, home
owner or developer contact American Water Surveyors today to find out
more about our very affordable service.
Since 2007 American Water Surveyors has conducted over 640 surveys
in 22 states: Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, Oklahoma, Iowa, Utah, Montana,
Kansas, Nebraska, Kentucky, Colorado, Arkansas, Georgia, Alabama, Tennessee, South Carolina, North Carolina, Ohio, Illinois, West Virginia, Maryland
and Wyoming. We can go anywhere. Members of the National Groundwater
Association and Better Business Bureau with an “A+” rating.

Call Us Before You Drill!

1-877-734-7661

www.wefindwater.com
ORDER THE BOOK! “What You Should Know Before You Drill a
Water Well-Questions To Ask Your Well Driller, Reasons To Test Your
Water” — $10.95 plus $4.00 p&h.
ORDER THE DVD! “Drilling a Water Well” Expert graphics and
narration which superbly exhibits how a water well is drilled and
constructed. 15 min run time. $20.00 plus $4.00 p&h.

Call us or go to www.wefindwater.com

801 Knickerbocker Road — San Angelo, Texas

ROWENA

325/486-9308

MILLING
COMPANY

Highway 67 — Rowena, Texas

Dealer Inquiries
Welcome
620-408-6387•• 1-800-665-0458
1-800-665-0458
620-408-6387
“WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL”

Ken Roberts: 970-781-4182
“WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL”

OLD STYLE
COTTONSEED CAKE
— All Natural Product —
26% Protein • 6.5% Fat • 29% Fiber • 20,000 I.U./lb. Vitamin A

Available In Pellets For Cattle • Sheep • Goats • Deer

Bulk Deliver
Available

y

325/442-4019

Bulk Deliver
y
Available
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Domestic Wool Active,
Aussie Market Higher
G R E E L E Y, C o l o . —
(USDA) — Domestic wool
trading on a clean basis was
active last week, with 207,543
pounds of confirmed trades.

RANCH SIGNS
PERSONALIZED SIGNS

November 23, 2017

The following prices reflect
confirmed trades of domestic
clean wool, f.o.b. the warehouse, in original bags or
square packs, bellies out, some
graded, and 76 millimeters or
longer. No allowance is made
for coring, freight or handling
fees at the warehouse level
to reflect net grower prices.
Wools shorter than 75 millimeters are typically discounted
10-20 cents clean, and classed
and skirted wools usually
trade at a 10-20 cent premium
to original bag prices. In most
recent trading, fleece states sold
22 micron for $4.34 and 23 micron $3.89. Territory states sold
22 micron for $4.66, 23 micron
$4.41, 24 micron $3.56, 25 micron $3.23, 26 micron $3.05, and
29 micron $1.69.

TANK COATINGS
ROOF COATINGS
Available for metal, composition shingles or Tar Roofs. Long lasting and
easy to apply. We also manufacture
Tank Coatings for Concrete, Rock,
Steel, Galvanized and Mobile tanks.

YOUR NAME HERE

Call For Our FREE CATALOG

“Designed Especially For You, Any Size”
Napkin Holders

VIRDEN
PERMA-BILT

Order Now For Christmas!

325/277-1073

806/352-2761

kbbolander2@yahoo.com
Like us on facebook: cowboy iron craft

www.virdenproducts.com

Domestic wool trading on
a grease basis was very active with 363,926 pounds of
confirmed trades. Fleece states
ewe wool, 50-60 millimeter,
30-32 micron blackface wool
was 53 cents; lamb wool, 60-65
millimeter, 22 micron $1.90,
55-65 millimeter, 23 micron
$1.46. Territory states ewe wool,
60-65 millimeter, 23 micron
was $2.05; lamb wool, 45-55
millimeter, 28 micron 72 cents;
black wool, 55-69 millimeter, 25
micron 47 cents; bellies, 60-65
millimeter, 22 micron $1.31, 5565 millimeter, 23 micron $1.18,
45-55 millimeter, 25 micron
89 cents, 45-55 millimeter, 27
micron 75 cents. Domestic wool
tags delivered to the buyer on a
grease basis, No. 1 tags brought
60-70 cents, No. 2 50-60 cents
and No. 3 40-50 cents.
Australia’s eastern market
indicator closed up two cents at
1683 cents per kilogram clean.
The offering totaled 50,648
bales and 96.8 percent sold. The
Australian exchange rate was
stronger by .0089 at .76 U.S.
Australian clean wool prices
quoted delivered to Charleston, South Carolina, all Schlumberger dry formula, with
a freight rate of .15 cents per
pound: 18 micron $8.09, down
eight cents, 19 micron $7.07,
down eight cents, 20 micron

The
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$6.27, down two cents, 21 micron $5.81, down six cents, 22
micron $5.53, down six cents,
25 micron $4.31, down 14 cents,
26 micron $3.84, down 14 cents,

The
&
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C

By C. A. Rodenberger, PhD.
We use our computers to
settle arguments and again to
create questions about everything. I got into a discussion
with a friend about using
Roundup.
I listen to the dirt doctor on
Sunday morning driving to
church, he lambasts Roundup as
being cancer causing as well as
damaging to the liver and kidneys. My friend argued that he
had taken baths in it and never
had any problem for 20 years.
So, this news story from The
Scientist online caught my attention: There have been no
significant links found between
exposure to glyphosate, a key
ingredient in the popular weed
killer Roundup, and cancer, according to a new study published
in the Journal of the National
Cancer Institute. Researchers
used data from the Agricultural
Health Study, which monitored
almost 90,000 people, including
farmers who used pesticides on
their crops, between 1993 and
2010.
This next story from ASME
sounds interesting. Cowboys

T DR
IVE
BIG S
AVING
S!

1

830/431-1525

NEW 2017 CHEVY SILVERADO 2500 NEW 2017 CHEVY SILVERADO 1500

WT, Summit White, Reg Cab, 4x4
EMPLOYEE
LOYEE
PRICING!
CING!!

SALE
PRICE

tered, creativity is exercised
over it, and then an output is
produced. When testing humans, six year-olds scored a
55.5. (I wonder what cowboys
score.) The highest scoring
machine from Google, Baidu,
Sogou, Apple and Microsoft,
was Google at 47.28, just
under a six-year-old’s intelligence. Siri was last with a
score of 23.94, just below
Microsoft’s 24.48. So, I don’t
worry about computers taking
over the world just now.
Most of my engineering
magazines and newsletters are
filled with stories on driverless
cars, trucks and buses. Which
brings me to this news story:
The Bloomberg News reports
that a number of “low-speed
fender-benders” in which human drivers have collided with
robot-controlled cars in California “highlight an emerging
culture clash between humans
who often treat traffic laws as
guidelines and autonomous
cars that refuse to roll through
a stop sign or exceed the speed
limit.” Mike Ramsey, an analyst for Gartner, says, “They
don’t drive like people. They
drive like robots. They’re odd,
and that’s why they get hit.”
I still can’t imagine robotic
cowboys.
You can e-mail me at
car926@aol.com.

R
OMPUTER
OWBOY

SHOR

!

28 micron $2.81, down 21 cents,
30 micron $2.20, down 10 cents,
32 micron $1.75, down seven
cents, and Merino clippings
$4.93, up three cents.

are always moving around.
Two layers of elastomer that
can stretch as much as 400
percent sandwich a hydrogel
serving as an electrode to
produce a wearable skin that
generates electricity from ordinary bodily movements. The
STENG material, or “skin-like
triboelectric nanogenerator”,
can be used to power things
such as LED lights or a smartwatch, says inventor Zhong
Lin Wang, professor of materials science and engineering at
Georgia Tech.
I am having a problem thinking
of what a cowboy would need
to power with his movements.
Maybe his cell phone?
My cell phone and my computer both have the option of
using my voice commands
to control them. I have never
used this option. I have friends
who talk to their phone: “Siri,
call Mom,” they will say, and
the phone will dial a number.
I have seen TV shows and
ads where someone speaks to
something in the room and it
turns on a light or a radio. So
I had to copy this story: MIT
Technology Review reported
on a test designed by Feng
Liu at the Chinese Academy
of Sciences in Beijing to test
the intelligence of Google Assistant and Siri “on the same
scale used for humans.”
The test is based on the
“standard intelligence model”
in which data is gathered, mas-

Hamilton Lambs Steady,
Kid Goats $10 Higher
HAMILTON — Lambs
were steady Monday, ewes $10
higher, kid goats $10 higher,
nannies steady. Sheep and goat
receipts totaled 2142 head.
Sheep: Dorper and Dorper
cross lambs 20-40 pounds
$180-275, 40-70 pounds $180275, over 70 pounds $140200; Dorper and Dorper cross
ewes $60-200 per head, rams
$70-110 cwt.; wool lambs over
70 pounds $105-130; slaughter

LT, Summit White, Crew Cab, Texas Edi.
EMPLOYEE
PRICING!

$34,995 $5,945OFF
MSRP
SAVE

#338429, MSRP $40,940,
Rebate $500, Anson Disc $5,445

SALE
PRICE

$35, 995 $10,545OFF
MSRP
SAVE

#474909, MSRP $46,540, Pkg Disc 750,
Rebate $4,000, Anson Disc $5,795

NEW 2018 CHEVY SILVERADO 2500 NEW 2017 CHEVY SUBURBAN
WT,
T, Summit White, Crew Cab, 4x4, Duramax
6.6L
6L V8 Diesel

SALE
PRICE

$50,795 $4,810 OFF
MSRP
SAVE

#143305, MSRP $55,605,
Anson Disc $4,810

LT,
T, Summit White, Texas Edition, Sunroof, Nav
EMPLOYEE
MPLOYEE
PRICING!

SALE
PRICE

$54, 995 $9,705OFF
MSRP
SAVE

#281805, MSRP $64,700,
Anson CTP Disc $9,705

ASK US ABOUT GMC TRADE ALLOWANCE!
NEW 2017 GMC SIERRA 1500
Cardinal Red, Crew Cab,, SLE, Texas Ed
Edi.

NEW 2017 GMC SIERRA 2500HD
Cardinal
nal Red, Double Cab, 4x4

2TRADE
500
IN

$ ,

Great Value!

ALLOWANCE
AVAILABLE *

34,995 $11 410
SAVE

SALE
PRICE $

,

OFF
MSRP

#178907, MSRP $46,405, PKG DISC $700,
REBATE $7,250, ANSON CTP DISC $3,460

NEW 2017 GMC SIERRA 1500
Summit
ummit White, Crew Cab, SLT, Texas Edi.
Edi

37,995

SALE
PRICE $

MSRP

39,995

9 590

$ ,

#432710, MSRP $49,585, PKG DISC $750,
REBATE $5,650, ANSON DISC $3,190

MSRP

$

MSRP

MSRP

Power Steering, F.I.

8,099

$

10,199

Power Steering, F.I.

11,199

$

SAVE

#317691, MSRP $43,695,
REBATE $2,500, ANSON DISC $3,200

NEW 2017 GMC SIERRA 2500HD
Summitt White, Crew Cab, 4x4, SLE

2017 Kawasaki
Mule™ 4010
Trans™ 4X4®

ALLOWANCE
AVAILABLE *
OFF
MSRP

7,299

$

2017 Kawasaki
Mule™ 4010
Trans™ 4X4®

MSRP
5 700 OFF

2TRADE
500
IN

SAVE

Great Value!

2017 Kawasaki
Mule™ 4010
4X4®

$ ,

$ ,

SALE
PRICE $

2017 Kawasaki 2017 Kawasaki
Mule™ SX™ 4x2® Mule™ SX™ 4x4®

56
6,995

SALE
PRICE $

2017 Kawasaki
Mule™ PRO-FX™
4X4®
Power Steering, F.I.

Power Steering, Camo, F.I.

SAVE
S
SA
SAV
AVE
VE

5 165

$ ,

MSRP
OFF
MSRP

#224982, MSRP $62,160,
REBATE $500, ANSON DISC $4,665

Anson: 325-673-4511 • Toll Free: 800-822-3261
(*) Must own a ’99 or newer GMC Model to qualify See dealer for details.
All financing with approved credit. Prices + TT&L + fees. Offers expire 11/30/17

11,699

$

MSRP

$

12,999

2017 Kawsaki
PRO-FXT™ EPS
4X4®

2017 Kawsaki
PRO-FXT™ EPS,
Camo, 4X4®

Power Steering

Power Steering, LED Lights!

MSRP

14,799

$

MSRP

16,099

$

KAWASAKI CARES: Always wear protective gear appropriate for the use of this vehicle. Never operate under the influence of drugs or alcohol. Protect the
environment. The Kawasaki MULE™ side x side is an off-highway vehicle only, and is not designed, equipped, or manufactured for use on public streets; roads or
highways. Obey the laws and regulations that control the use of your vehicle. Read Owner’s Manual and all on-product warnings. ©2015 Kawasaki Motor Corp., U.S.A.

Hill Country
Kawasaki

1200 US HWY 84W • GOLDTHWAITE, TX 76844

1-800-588-9844

www.hillcountrykawasaki.com

ewes $70-90; Barbado lambs
$180-275, ewes $50-125 per
head, rams $75-200.
Goats: kids 20-40 pounds
$180-325, 40-70 pounds $180275, over 70 pounds $160-240;
slaughter nannies, thin $50-70
per head, medium $80-125,
fleshy $150-200; Boer and Boer
cross nannies, medium quality
$165-200 per head.

Fredericksburg Steer,
Heifer Prices Steady
FREDERICKSBURG —
(Nov. 15) — Steers and heifers
were steady, cows and bulls
steady. Cattle receipts totaled
1656 head.

Steers: medium and large
No. 1 200-300 pounds $180205, 300-400 pounds $170-200,
400-500 pounds $150-190, 500600 pounds $135-175, 600700 pounds $120-156, 700-800
pounds $125-143.
Heifers: medium and large
No. 1 200-300 pounds $150185, 300-400 pounds $150-175,
400-500 pounds $130-160, 500600 pounds $120-152, 600700 pounds $115-138, 700-800
pounds $110-131.
Slaughter cows: cows $4860; bulls $68-77.
Replacement cows: bred
cows $1000-1500 per head; cowcalf pairs $1200-1500 per pair.

a trip to see what all the fuss
was about and what the heck
a professional speaker was.
Since I had been invited
to speak at a Sunday morning
breakfast for a convention in New
Orleans and had to arrive Saturday night, it worked out great to
expose the lad to experiences his
mother would not approve of and
his father would envy.
“I wanna’ go see what you
do,” he kept saying. As we
strolled down Bourbon Street,
getting an occasional glimpse
inside places he could not enter,
and since he refused to wait for
me in the street, we just kept
strolling and glancing a couple
of times at the show girls, the
second time with eyeballs IN
their sockets. He kept saying,
“They pay you to do this?”
Then, right in the middle
of the street, along came a
float parade. A fellow wearing a derby hat and carrying
an umbrella, was dancing and
strutting something fierce.
“It symbolizes Mardi Gras,”
I yelled above the jazz.
“Which one is Marty?” he
asked.
By Doc Blakely
We went to the French Quarter and had dinner at Vieux
Carre’, a famous French resOkay, so I’m a Sam Houston taurant where escargot is a
Bearkat, the only teachers col- specialty. I had to prepare Eric,
lege in America that spells cat a picky eater, for this delicacy,
with a “K.” I have found that
one of those lines is funny in
College Station and the other
in Huntsville, Texas. You can
guess which one goes where.
Anyway, my Aggie grandson called me recently to see
if we survived the hurricane and
flood, and I asked if he was okay
with the forest fires in Montana.
That’s when I had the flashback • Made in a Texas machine shop from cast
of a trip we took when he was aluminum.
heavy duty cattle call made.
12 years old. He was curious •• Most
Continuous duty cycle — no need to let cool
about what I did for a living down.
and wanted to go with me on • Installation kit available.

POKIN’
FUN

Reflecting on my past is a
habit I have developed to a fine
art as I get older. I get those
flashbacks every time I hear
from somebody I haven’t seen
in a while and realize how long
“a while” really is.
My grandson, Eric Blakely,
is now grown, married, raising
his own kids, owns his own
business, and recently moved
to Missoula, Montana. There is
no telling what that boy will do
next. He’s an Aggie.
People are always asking
me if I’m an Aggie. I always
say, “No, I’m just not very
cultured, and I talk funny.”
Paystar 5000
Winch Truck
Rock Trucks

Owner / Operator

940/447-5009
2211 Bull Creek Road — Seymour, Texas 76380

S

D6T Dozer
With Winch

Trackhoe
Motorgrader

Specializing In:
• Oilfield
• Tank Digging
• Land Clearing
• Seismic
• Rig Moving

Sales & Service

Jimmy & Jana Grisham
201 CR 138 — Old Glory, Texas 79540

940/989-3651 Night 940/200-0221
J&JSirens.com
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OVERHEAD FEED TANKS

CATTLE CALL
J J SIRENS REMOTE
CONTROL

• Two year warranty, but siren can be repaired if
there is ever a problem.

November 23, 2017

same period last year. Cumulative million, liveweights 284 pounds,
beef production was 22.84 billion 283 and 283. Pork production
pounds, up 3.8 percent compared was 522.9 million pounds, 526.5
with the same period last year. million and 533.9 million. CumuCumulative cattle slaughter was lative pork production was 22.34
28.1 million head, 5.5 percent billion pounds, up 2.3 percent,
higher than last year’s 26.64 mil- and slaughter was 106.11 million
lion head.
head, up 2.5 percent.
Calf and veal slaughter was Sheep slaughter was esti10,000 head, 10,000 and 11,000, mated at 40,000 head, 39,000 and
liveweights 251 pounds, 247 and 41,000, liveweights 133 pounds,
240. Calf and veal meat produc- 132 and 133. Lamb and mutton
tion was 1.5 million pounds, 1.4 meat production was 2.7 million
million and 1.5 million. Cumula- pounds, 2.6 million and 2.8 miltive meat production was 63.9 lion. Cumulative meat production
Red Meat Production
million pounds, down 1.4 percent was 115.6 million pounds, down
1.2% Below A Year Ago from last year, and slaughter was 5.2 percent from last year’s 121.9
million, and slaughter was 1.69
DES MOINES, Iowa — 442,000 head, up 6.5 percent.
Hog
slaughter
was
2.47
milmillion head, 4.1 percent less
(USDA) — Total red meat production under federal inspection lion head, 2.49 million and 2.52 than last year.
last week was estimated at 1055.3
million pounds, one percent
higher than the previous week
Highway 281 North — Stephenville, Texas
and 1.2 percent lower than last
year. Cumulative meat producBABY CALVES
tion for the year to date was three
Currently Selling 150+ Head Each Sale Day
percent higher than last year.
Beef Cross: $300-350
Cattle slaughter was estiHolstein Bulls: $35-60
Jersey Heifers: $75-200
mated at 639,000 head compared
Holstein Heifers: $75-175
Jersey Bulls: $3.50-$40
to 623,000 the previous week and
629,000 for the same period last
Wednesday — Dairy Sales @ 1 P.M. • Stocker Sales @ 2 P.M.
year, liveweights 1373 pounds,
Troy or Cheryl Moore: 800/343-0565 or 254/967-1950
1365 and 1387, respectively.
Beef production was estimated at
528.2 million pounds compared
to 513.9 million the previous
week and 530.1 million for the
All 10 Gauge Metal
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C ± AR
Dozer Service

Wil Rounsaville

but he reluctantly agreed to try
it. It worked. He took one bite
and said, “Hey, pretty good.
Let’s see, this is slug, right?”
We topped off the night with
jazz at Preservation Hall, the
paddlewheelers on the river,
and coffee and beignets about
1:30 a.m. at Café Du Monde. I
felt I did a grandfather’s duty.
The boy now feels right at
home ordering mountain oysters
and beer at the Bloody Bucket
Saloon in Missoula, Montana.
— www.docblakely.com

• Remote Activation Of Siren
• Works Up To Five Miles
• Works With Any Cattle Call Siren

Heavy Angle Structure

KOLSTER WELDING
See At: 1024 North Bell
San Angelo, Texas

325/895-1949 • 325/895-1521
— ALL SIZES AVAILABLE —

“It Works Great With My J&J Siren.”
“It’s Like Hiring Another Hand.”
“It Was Simple To Install And Simple To Use.”
“It Paid For Itself The First Time I Used It.”
— Satisﬁed Customers —

972-740-4831
www.RanchRemotes.com

Made In Prosper, Texas

No More Flats ~ GUARANTEED
Urethane Tireﬁl
A Soft Rubber Core For Your Tires

No Air — No Flats

BARB WIRE FENCE

and Corral Construction
Also Repair Old Fence.
Crews Available Anywhere
In The United State

Burl Scroggs
800/839-0397

Mowers • Tractors • Trailers • Ranch Vehicles
Hunting Vehicles • Construction Equipment
Forklifts • Skid Loaders • Many More

HUMANE BLOODLESS DRUG FREE

West Texas Industrial Tire
1002 West 19th
San Angelo, Texas 76903
“Serving
West Texas
Since 1983”

• Castration
• Horn Removal
• Treat Prolapses

“Under New
Ownership”

325/658-7333
DELAYED CASTRATION

LIVESTOCK NUTRITION CENTER

BETTER FEED, BETTER RESULTS
Livestock Nutrition Center specializes in blending customized rations, supplements
and premixes to meet the specific nutritional needs of your operation. We
understand that management, performance objectives and feeding practices
can be vastly different between operations, and that these differences dictate
specific nutritional or formulation requirements. Our experienced sales staff will
work with you to design a feeding program that is specific to your operation.

CALL FOR A DISTRIBUTOR
NEAR YOU.

EARLY CASTRATION

“THE CALLICRATE WEE BANDER IS WELL
WORTH THE INVESTMENT.” JOHN BLEVINS, CALIFORNIA
LNC-ONLINE.COM

800-858-5974

www.CallicrateBanders.com
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Cuero Calf Prices
Steady To Higher
CUERO — (Nov. 17) —
Calves were steady to higher,
packer cows steady. Receipts
totaled 2761 head.
Steers: 200-250 pounds $124156, 250-300 pounds $155-200,
300-350 pounds $165-198, 350400 pounds $172-200, 400-450

November 23, 2017 $140-188, 400-450 pounds $137186, 450-500 pounds $133-200,
pounds $162-192, 450-500 500-550 pounds $132-170, 550pounds $153-186, 500-550 600 pounds $128-145, 600-700
pounds $144-178, 550-600 pounds $124-152, over 700
pounds $141-164, 600-700 pounds $119-133.
pounds $134-154, 700-800
pounds $132-140.
Heifers: under 200 pounds
$225-260, 200-250 pounds
$145-178, 250-300 pounds
$129-170, 300-350 pounds
$137-185, 350-400 pounds

OIL ABOUT
RANCHING

A Hat Like Grandad’s
Thin, Crisp, Pliable
Handmade Of 100%
0%
Premium Beaverr
Custom Fit

2701 B East Highway 90 — Alpine, Texas 79830
We are on the road alot, if we’re not here Big Bend
Saddlery can get you measured up for your new
Spradley hat!

Slaughter cows: canners and
cutters $49-57, light and weak
$38-48; bulls $60-73.
Replacement cows: bred
cows $90-107; cow-calf pairs
$1125-1400 per pair.

(Right Next To Big Bend Saddlery)

432/837-3061

By Dennis McBeth
In many ways Thanksgiving
is my favorite holiday. It has
not been overly commercialized, pervertly secularized
or politically compromised.
It’s a reminder for me to stop
complaining and count my
many blessings. Part of the
oilfield experience in the drilling industry was working on

holidays and missing some
special family events. Maybe
it was those events that were
missed that helped develop a
deeper appreciation for those
times which can be celebrated.
Last week was an interesting
week in the energy business
with several things hitting the
news about oil prices and pos-

sible supply disruptions due to
conflicts in several producing
countries. Reports of a full size
electric powered semi-truck
with a range of five hundred
miles. Another reported a
new battery or capacitor with
claims that it will make current
electric vehicle batteries obsolete. A very busy week left no
time for the desired research
and investigation. Looks like
more material to write about
at another time.
We “kind-of” planned for
Thanksgiving of 2017 to be a
big event at our place and do
something extra. Many of you
know how “kind-of” planning
ends up not exactly matching what may have been the
original intent. The plan was
to have a family and friends
celebration for our home place
having been in continuous
family ownership and operation for one hundred years.
The plan included putting a

book together on the family
history to pass the stories along
to the next generation. The
book was started but without
the realization of how much
emotional energy would be
required to write the family
history. It’s in progress, but not
there yet.
The one hundred year celebration never quite came
together but another plan came
together which was even better. Our son and his fiancee
planned their wedding for the
Saturday before Thanksgiving.
The dynamics of size of family
and friends pushed it beyond
the first two selected venues
and was eventually scheduled
at the church where they met.
That too is somewhat of a family tradition.
Sometimes there are some
unexpected developments.
One of those in this case was
that it had a greater than anticipated emotional impact on
the father of the groom. The
realization occurred that this
would be the largest gathering of family and friends
since my wife and I married
almost thirty-four years ago
during the blizzard of 1983.
Actually, our son’s wedding
was larger, the weather was
more agreeable and we were
overwhelmed seeing of how
many friends and family were
at both events.
It was time for thinking
about the past, present and future. A time for giving thanks
for what really matters: faith,
family and friends. It was not
politically correct. It was old
style right out of the book. Two
families with shared faith and
values coming together for a
celebration. Family and friends,
many with a lifetime connection
and others with at least a few
decades of shared experiences.
Words seem inadequate to express my appreciation for all
those who I’ve known through
thick and thin and who know
my weaknesses and faults and
still call me friend.
This Thanksgiving is one
to celebrate as it marks a new
chapter for us. Disregard the
“in-law” part. We now have a
daughter and an extended family for whom to give thanks.
It’s a great time to watch a new
sunrise and be thankful for the
work of the Master artist who
makes a unique display to start
each day. Also a time to thank
my wife who has been with me
through the good times and the
bad and to thank the friends
who have encouraged us along
the way. Many times a holiday
is marred by sickness or sadness which makes us really
appreciate a time such as this,
which to borrow the words
from the bride‘s grandmother,
“everything was just perfect!”.
It seems like a good time to sing
the song about counting blessings
while drinking from the saucer
because my cup overflows.
Okay, there was just a moment where I looked at all
those vehicles in the parking
lot and thought about how
much fuel was required to get
all those people to the wedding. For that we can also be
thankful. The Baker Hughes
rig report for week ending
November 17, 2017 showed
that the U.S. rig count was up
by 8 to 915 and up 327 from a
year ago. Canada put 5 more
rigs to work which made a
total of 208 rigs, 24 more than
last year. An increase of 20
brought the International rig
count to 951 which is 31 more
than last year. Near month
futures, as reported by the
CME, showed Brent at $61.36
and WTI at $56.68. Plains All
American posted bulletin had
WTI at $52.50-53.00. Natural
gas futures were $3.13 mcf.
Gasoline was $1.74 while
ethanol was $1.42. Keep it
safe and give thanks. Dennis.
McBeth@gmail.com
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ROSWELL LIVESTOCK AUCTION
900 North Garden

P. O. Box 2041

E-mail: rla@dfn.com
Announcing Our
New Webpage:
www.roswelllivestockauction.com

Roswell, New Mexico 88201

Cattle Sale — 9 A.M.

575/622-5580

575/623-5680 FAX
Benny Wooton

NEXT REGULAR SALE

Cell: 575/626-4754

Smiley Wooton

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27

Cell: 575/626-6253

We sold 2033 head of cattle Monday, November 20 on an uneven market, with excellent buyer attendance. This is the top of the market and prices
range down from this according to quality, condition, and fill. Compared to last week: stocker calves: steady(weaned cattle) $3.00 to $5.00 higher;
feeder cattle: steady; packer cows: $1.00 higher; bulls: $3.00 to $4.00.
300-400 Pounds
400-500 Pounds
500-600 Pounds
600-700 Pounds
700-800 Pounds
Packer Cows
Canner & Cutter Cows
Packer Bulls

STEERS

STOCKER CALVES AND FEEDER YEARLINGS:
Booth Ranch, Van Horn, TX
blk strs
James Collin Smith, Carlsbad, NM
2 blk strs
Paul & Stacey Turney, Capitan, NM
bmf strs
Cody Price, Carlsbad, NM
blk strs
Jerry Jump, Glenwood, NM
6 blk & bmf strs
Ronnie Eldridge, Capitan, NM
3 blk strs
A Spear Land & Cattle, Pinon, NM
2 blk & bmf strs
Milford Land & Cattle, San Angelo, TX 9 blk & bmf strs
Jerry Jump, Glenwood, NM
11 blk & bmf strs
W.I. Johnson, Lake Arthur, NM
11 blk mxd strs
L7 Ranch, Roswell, NM
2 blk & bmf strs
Milford Land & Cattle, San Angelo, TX 28 blk/red strs
W.I. Johnson, Lake Arthur, NM
15 blk mxd strs
Booth Ranch, Van Horn, TX
14 blk/red strs
McCasland Ranch, Eunice, NM
16 blk mxd strs
Ray Miles, Hagerman, NM
3 blk strs
David/Deanna McCall, Timberon, NM 5 blk strs
Milford Land & Cattle, San Angelo, TX 5 blk & bmf strs
Jack King, Alto, NM
13 blk mxd strs
Henry Terpening, Artesia, NM
7 blk strs
P & M Jones Ranch, Mentone, TX
4 blk strs
Octavio Alvarado Jr., Van Horn, TX
2 blk & bmf hfrs
James Collin Smith, Carlsbad, NM
5 blk/red hfrs
Jerry Jump, Glenwood, NM
4 blk hfrs
Ronnie Eldridge, Capitan, NM
18 blk hfrs
Paul & Stacey Turney, Capitan, NM
4 blk/red hfrs
Milford Land & Cattle, San Angelo, TX 19 blk/red hfrs
Ray Miles, Hagerman, NM
12 blk & bmf hfrs
Milford Land & Cattle, San Angelo, TX 22 blk & bmf hfrs
Means Ranch Co. Ltd., Van Horn, TX
5 blk hfrs
Pud Schneider, Ruidoso Downs, NM
6 blk hfrs
Milford Land & Cattle, San Angelo, TX 23 blk/red hfrs
Jack King, Alto, NM
4 blk hfrs
L7 Ranch, Roswell, NM
3 blk/red hfrs
Booth Ranch, Van Horn, TX
3 blk & bmf hfrs
Jack King, Alto, NM
11 blk/bwf hfrs
Oscar Coronado, Dexter, NM
5 blk hfrs
Mark Malone, Artesia, NM
red hfrs
Double Cow Cattle Co., Carlsbad, NM red hfrs
Kincaid Brothers, Pinon, NM
4 blk hfrs
PACKER COWS AND BULLS:
Chilicote Cattle co., Valentine, TX
blk bull
Chilicote Cattle Co., Valentine, TX
blk bull

$180.00 To $192.00
$165.00 To $175.00
$150.00 To $164.00
$142.00 To $147.00
$135.00 To $141.00
$ 52.00 To $ 57.00
$ 48.00 To $ 51.00
$ 70.00 To $ 74.00
260#
293#
320#
355#
352#
365#
383#
427#
451#
448#
540#
530#
547#
598#
574#
585#
616#
651#
694#
721#
739#
280#
303#
319#
438#
405#
411#
456#
475#
490#
508#
534#
506#
567#
572#
604#
605#
700#
745#
801#

211.00
195.00
192.00
189.00
184.00
183.00
176.00
170.00
167.00
165.00
164.00
159.00
157.00
151.75
151.25
150.00
147.00
145.00
143.50
140.00
139.00
187.00
172.00
170.00
159.00
158.00
156.00
152.00
149.00
148.00
145.00
144.50
143.00
140.00
137.00
136.00
134.50
131.50
131.00
128.50

1805#
1680#

74.00
73.75

300-400 Pounds
400-500 Pounds
500-600 Pounds
600-700 Pounds
700-800 Pounds
Feeder Bulls
Cow/Calf Pairs — Top Half
Bred Cows — Top Half

HEIFERS
$160.00 To $172.00
$147.00 To $159.00
$139.00 To $146.00
$132.00 To $137.50
$128.00 To $131.50
$ 64.00 To $ 67.50
NOT WELL TESTED
$1000.00 To $1300.00

Double Cow Cattle Co., Carlsbad, NM
L7 Ranch, Roswell, NM
C.S. Aguirre & Sons Cattle Co., Van Horn, TX
Wilbanks Cattle, Mayhill, NM
Railroad Allotment, Arizona
Sterling Pierce, Roswell, NM
Ronnie Scott, Loving, NM
Hall – Gnatkowski, Carrizozo, NM
Ronnie Eldridge, Capitan, NM
Felix River Ranch, Roswell, NM
STOCKER COWS:
Ronnie Eldridge, Capitan, NM
Ronnie Eldridge, Capitan, NM
Troy Floyd, Roswell, NM
Bryce Duggar, Cuervo, NM
Robert C. Boyd, Midland, TX
Mecedora Ranch Co., Santo, TX

blk bull
blk cow
13 blk cow
2 char x cows
blk cow
blk cow
blk cow
blk cow
blk cow
blk cow

1590#
1275#
1305#
1100#
1170#
1145#
1215#
1115#
1215#
1305#

bwf bred cow
bwf bred cow
blk bred cow
blk bred cow
smky mf pair
red pair

73.50
57.00
56.75
56.50
56.50
55.50
55.25
55.00
55.00
55.00
1300.00
1275.00
1200.00
1100.00
1125.00
1125.00

ADVANCE CONSIGNMENTS
FOR MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 2017
110 CALVES – excellent quality – black/bwf Angus and Brangus crossbred calves –
CM5/7way at branding – medium condition – 400 to 550 pounds.
100 CALVES – excellent quality – black/bwf Angus crossbred calves – BS Gold/7 way
at branding – thin to medium condition – 375 to 500 pounds.
45 LIGHT YEARLINGS – excellent quality – black Brangus crossbred yearlings – off
grass – 600 to 750 pounds.
50 BRED COWS – excellent quality – black/Bwf/Charolais crossbred – older field type
cows bred to Angus bulls.
SPECIAL CONSIGNMENT FOR
MONDAY, DECEMBER 11, 2017
90 YOUNG BRED COWS – excellent quality – black/bwf Angus and Brangus crossbred cows – 3 to 6 years old – 2nd and 3rd trimester bred to Angus and Hereford bulls.

ROSWELL LIVESTOCK AUCTION PRECONDITIONED CALF PROGRAM
The RLA Preconditioned Calf Program has been a great success.
Call Benny to see how you can get your calves enrolled.

ROSWELL LIVESTOCK AUCTION TRUCKING
For All Your Trucking Needs Contact:
Smiley Wooton: 575/626-6253
50’x102” Pots • Straight Decks • Flatbeds and Dry Box Vans

RECEIVING STATIONS

Producers hauling cattle to Roswell Livestock Auction Receiving Stations need to call our toll free number
for transportation permit number before leaving home. This number is answered 24 hours a day, seven
days a week. Just ask for hauling permit number.

Toll Free Number: 1-800-748-1541
PECOS, TEXAS
For information to unload, Jason Heritage at
575-840-9544
Or Smiley Wooton at 575-626-6253
Receiving cattle every Sunday. No Prior Permits
Required. Trucks Leave Sunday At 4:00 P.M. CT.
SAN ANTONIO, NEW MEXICO
Nine Miles East of San Antonio on US Hwy 380
Michael Taylor — 575/418-7398
Receiving Cattle 2nd & 4th Weekends of Each
Month
Trucks Leave Sunday At 3 P.M. MT

VAN HORN, TEXAS
800 West Second -- Five blocks west of Courthouse.
Smiley Wooton • 575-626-6253
Receiving cattle 1st and 3rd Sundays of each
month.
Trucks leave at 3 P.M. CT.
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
Hwy. 90 at MM #3 - East Side of Hwy. (20 Bar
Livestock)
Receiving Cattle 2nd & 4th Weekends of Each Month

Truck Leaves At 2 P.M. MT Sunday
Smiley Wooton: 575/626-6253 Cell • 575/6225580 Office

MORIARTY, NEW MEXICO
Two Blocks East, One Block South of Tillery Chevy
Smiley Wooton — 575/626-6253 Cell • 575/622-5580 Office
J. C. Burson — 505/681-7424
Trucks Leave Sunday At 4 P.M. MT
New Mexico Stations Receive Livestock Sunday

